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BACHELOR BRIC A-BRAC. 
BT OHARLVS WARRKI* CTODDABD, 
Have yoa ever looked Into r bRchelor's room 
In the gloaming twist dinner and pipe. 
While he llea on the lounge In a pop tie gloonrU 
And the firult of hia fancy is ripe 7 
I'he Angelna belli, with their mualcal clang, 
Are appealing in vain to hla ear; 
'Tie the aummona to prayer, but he don't care 
a hang— 
The goda.that he worships are here. 
n his chamber the trophiea of battle are stored; 
i, He reckons hia scars by the score; 
The mammas he enraptured, the daughters he 
bored. 
The mittona. and heartaches galore. 
There are cushions of satin and ftiagreed mats, 
.. With monograms, ever hit own; 
There are moucholr-casss, embroidered cravats, 
And frills for his jars of cologne; 
There's ^ slipper he captured by chance 
. iTrom the qneep of the ballot stars; 
triumphs are over, a truce to romance — 
U.U aaored to Olub House Cigars. 
Lots Wltere are lashed to a broken fan 
With a rlbbbn of faded blue. 
From Marie, who married the wrong, wrong 
n&an, 
And la now a mother—or two. 
JSome tresses of hair, from ravei^ td gold; 
/ilMidfUls of nameless curls; 
He may Ntve forgotten the tweoikeferts of old, 
But they are warranted, all of theiiiv girls'! * ' • 
There's p porlumed glove, a fragment of lace, 
And the fringe*Pf a siHteu sash. 
Six photographs 01 £ sad, sweet face— 
The spoils of his latest mash. 
There's a flowing girdle of cardluol red, 
That is coiled like the cunning asp— 
O sonnet unwritten I 0 poem unsaid I 
It is clasped with a gol len cla ap. 
Of such is the bachelor's brlc-a-brao; 
Meed 1 tell what it ia for f 
It's his pride as he llea with hia heart on the 
rack. 
Lazily waiting for waf. 
From the waters beneath to the hoafens ahote, 
My bachelor here has found 
In the wide, wide world there is nothing but 
love. 
And there's more than enough to go round 
—Ban Francisco A boon a ut. 
BIRTH OF MORMONISM. 
ThVnaiaa of Brigbatn Young has 
been bo intimately iiHsooiatad with tho 
history of the Mormons by the present 
generation that the first so-called pro- 
phet and founder of the eeot is almost 
forgotten. Even here in Susqnebanna 
county, where Mortnonism bad its 
birth, the story qf Joe Smith is fa- 
miliar to few of the present day, and 
it is referred to, whdn thohght of at 
all, as one of the fading romancfcfe'thatr 
linger among the traditions of the ear- 
ly settlers of the Northern wildernetis.' 
But the strange history of the origin of 
the Mormon delusion, that Iras since 
convulsed two States And finally crea- 
ted nn empire of its own fn the heart 
<of the far Western mountains, is well 
preserved, in Snsqnhanna County, and 
little or nothing is left to conjecture as 
to the manner of man who was its au- 
thor. Some time about the year 1S20 
an indolent and ignorant adventurer, 
known as Joe Smith, made his advent 
into what is now Oakland, of the ex- 
treme northern townships of thieooiin- 
ty. It borders on New York St Ate line 
and is divided by the Susqnebanna 
rivet as it forms its great bend, from 
which a thrifty village on the Erie 
Railway takes its name. Railroads 
were then unknown, and what is now 
Oakland district was then one of the 
most primative of the forest settlements. 
A high order of intelligenoe is not 
'one of the common characteristics of 
pioneeru, and the scattered population 
among whom Joe Smith made bis first 
appearance as the possessor of super-, 
natural powers were no exceptions to 
to the rule, but they furuiabed few be- 
lievers as stars for his crown. He had 
made a precarious living for some years 
as a lazy lumberman. He was without 
culture, and beyond a streak of low 
canning, that served a most useful 
purpose in bis petty frauds of "peep- 
ing," be possessed no qualities which 
marked him as anything else than a 
thriftless adventurer, ready for any- 
thing that promised him bread with- 
out earning it. Mauy of the early set- 
tlers accepted, to a greater or less de- 
gree, the superstitioDS of the Indians, 
and "peeping" or "seeing" was a nro- 
fession by which some esteemed wiser 
than his fellows would tell where water 
or minerals might be found. What 
was called n "seeing stone" was m the 
■custody of one of the residents, and it 
was claimed that lost valuables and 
even a lost child bad been fonnd thro' 
the deliverance of the litMe dumb ora- 
cle, a stone described as about the size 
of a goose.egg, green in color, with 
brown irregular spots on it. Some 
dusky soothsayer of the forest bad 
probably invested the stone with its 
astounding virtues, and there was 
enough of ignorance and superstition : 
prevalent in the neighborhood to make 
even the doubting cherish a secret rev- 
erence for it. 
Joe Smith was then an idler in the 
community with an unconquerable 
aversion to labor and without the in- 
telligence or ingenuity to live by his 
wits. He finally became the possessor 
of the magic atone, and devoted him- 
self to "peeping" for water and raiuer- 
nls. Finding a people abont bim ready 
to deal in the marvelous, be extended 
his "peeping" for the ordinary wants 
of settlers to "seeing" bidden treasures, 
oto. A tradition of hidden treasure 
somewhere on the upper Susquehauna, 
was seized upon by Smith as bis first 
venture in the line of the miraculous. 
By bis msgio stone be located the 
treasure ou Turkey Hill and deluded 
a well-to-do farmer named Harper, re- 
siding across the New York line, to 
furnish the capital for unearthing the 
bidden money. On tho farm of Mr. 
Skinner, near the northern line of this 
county, arc yet visible the diggings 
made by the viotima of Smith from 
1822 to 1825. One pit is twenty feet 
deep and fifty feet in diameter, and 
several siUHller pits are yet traceable 
in the fields. When several thoueand 
dollars had been expended by Harper 
vtithout the dis6oVirj of the treasure, 
he refused to ptodeed further, bis faith 
having perished *ith bis fortune, but 
for several yearff thereafter there was 
more or less digging by various parties 
who half believed in Smith's power of 
"seeing" derived frotn his magic stone. 
At times the digging would be done on- 
ly at night, show that there were vic- 
tims of Smith's Ut'otentions who were 
nnwilling to confess themselves to their 
neighbors. When a party wearied of 
the work and abandoned it, Smith 
would give out that the Almighty was 
displeased with Some of them and call 
for the blood of an entirely white dog 
as a mediation. Finally, having ex- 
hausted the credulity and contribu- 
tions of treasure seekers, Smith deci- 
ded to turn to profit the religious su- 
perstitiou that he fonnd largely dif- 
fused among his neighbors, and that 
speculation of an igsorant and thrift- 
less imposter led to the foundation of 
the Mormon Church or the sect of the 
Latter-Day Saints. 
In 1826, while engaged in money dig- 
ging, Smith bad made the acquaiut- 
ance of Isaac Hale, one of the early set- 
tlors of Oakland, then Harmony town- 
ship in Susquehauna county. He is 
described by Mr. Hale, in a statement 
made in 1831 over his signature and 
attested by the Justice and Postmas- 
ter, as a "careless young man, not very 
well sdncated and very sancy and in- 
solent to his father." Referring to the 
"Rook of Mormon" Mr. Hale says, in 
the same statement, that be bad a good 
opportunity to know Smith nod bis as- 
sociates and that the so-cfdled Mor- 
mon Bible "a silly fabrication of false- 
hood and wickedness got np for spec- 
ulation and with the design to dupe 
the credulous and unwary, and in or- 
der that its fabricators might live upon 
the spoils of those who swallowed the 
deception." But the want of respect for 
Smith manifested by Mr. Hale did not 
extend through bis entire family, as he 
diseovered in 1825, after the money- 
digging delusion bad vanished, when 
Smith asked Mr. Hsle's consent to bis 
marl-iage with Emma Hale, tha dangb 
ter of the incredulous farmer. The fa- 
ther refused his consent becanse of the 
general worthleesness of the suiter, but 
the daughter seems to have bad more 
faith in the pretentious adventurer, and 
in February, 1826, Emma ran off with 
the future prophet to New York and 
married him. She was a simple-mind- 
ed rustic maiden, and the strata of en- 
perstition that she honestly inherited 
or absorbed from ber auVroutidings, 
made her readily dream of success for 
the sorcerer who sought ber hand main- 
ly tor the sike o'f a home, as the se- 
quel proved. 
After Styfi'^gliuS wltb poverty at Pal- 
myra, New York, for a while, both 
Smith and Emma came repentant to 
Mr. Hale, asked to be allowed to re- 
turn to the Hale homestead, Smith de- 
claring that he was willing to work hard 
for a living. They were brought home j 
by Alsa Hale, brother of temma, but 
if any "hard tvork'' was done for their 
living, it was done by Emma, for Smith 
brought with his scanty honsebold 
stores « sealed box abort the size of a 
common windoW-glass box, and sur- > 
rounded it with the mystery that so 
readily deludes the ignorant by declar- 
ing that none bnt the appointed one 
could look into it and live. The prao- i 
tical fatb»r-io-Iaw notified Smith that 
he proposed to look into every box 
kept about his premises, regardless of 
any sanctity with which thej might be 
invested, and Smith secreted the box 
in the woods rather than permit Hale 
to inspect its contents. Smith claim- 
ed that the hieroglyphic plates of the 
new revelation were contained in that 
box. None were allowed to see the 
plates. Even the two scribes. Mar- 
tin Harris and Oliver Cowdry, who 
wrote out the Book of Mormon as 
Smith interpreted the distant aod bid- 
den plates by gazing at tha magic 
stone, never were allowed to see the 
contents of the box. Smith declared 
that only bis first-born child, which 
was to be a son, could look into the 
box and live; but as the first born of 
Joseph and Emma was a girl tho chap- 
ter of Mormon history recording the 
first inspection of the plates is a lost 
link in the story of the new religion. 
One Martin Harris, whose history is 
lost in the obscurity of bis previous 
and subsequent life, was Smith's first 
scribe. A man of his name and alike 
unknown to the people of this region, 
broke jail at Wilkesbarre some twenty 
years before, and the Mormon scribe is 
believed by some to have been the es- 
caped uonviot, but it cannot bo assert- 
ed as a fact. Mr. Hale tells how Smith 
interpreted the plates: "The manner 
in which be pretended to read and in- 
terpret was the same as when be look- 
ed for the money-diggers, with the 
stone in hat and bis bat over hia face, 
while the book of plates was at the 
same time bid in the woods. Harris 
disappeared, none seem to know whith- 
er, before the work was done, and Oli- 
ver Cowdry, whose name has since 
been prominently associated with Mor- 
mons, became scribe. He oontiuued 
until the intarpretation was complete, 
and the Mormon Bible was thus in- 
vented because of the failure of the 
"peeping" profession to furnish Smith 
a living. The only analogy between 
the Mormon prophet and the ancient 
prophets was in the failure of Smith to 
command honor as a religionist in his 
own country. He seems to have bad 
no followers in the region where he 
was beet acquainted and where the his- 
tory of the pretended revelation on the 
myeterious plates was known. In 
1831 2 the local papers of the county 
make not of "two or three wretched 
zealots of Mormonism" creating some 
excitement, but this field was speedily 
abandoned, and Smith and a few fol- 
lowers located the "promised land" 
near Faiuesville, Ohio, whither they 
departed, leaving holy the rude pte on 
the Skinner farm as inoouuienta of the 
work of Joseph SitaUb, the Mormon 
prophet, in Snsqaebaitaa County. 
There are other dtoriee about the ori- 
gin of the Book of Morhtan but the 
tfironmstantial statement of leaaa Hale, 
father-in law of Smith, written as ear- 
ly as 1834 to 1>. P. Hurlburt, of Ohio, 
in answer to Inquirtes about Smith and 
the Mormons, is doubtless oofreOt,' as 
Smith and his wife lived with HaTU at 
the time and be spoke from personal 
obseiVation and knowledge. The his- 
tory of Smith after he located in Ohio 
is familiar to afl. He and hie followers 
were driven from Ohio to the Missis^- 
sippi, and thahoe th'ey fifed the jurisdic- 
tion of the country after Smith had 
been murdered in bis own temple at 
Nanvoo. Brlgbam' Young soon after 
usurped the rulersbip of the Mormons, 
deposing Sidney Rigdon by trickery. 
He gave to bis follarteffl the special 
revelation commanding the adoption 
of polygamy, and tho "Josephitee," the 
followers of Smith, who refused to ac- 
cept polygamy, were driven from the 
fold in Utah and now have their hdme 
at -Mulada, in Idaho. Smith's widow 
yet lives, I believe, among the followere 
of her husband, and he has sons who 
nphoid his faith away in the North- 
western Terri tory,—Editorial Cor. of 
Philadelphia Times from Mt/ntrose Pa. 
Epitaphs. 
A NUMBER OF REMARKABLE OMRS OATHEBED 
FROM VARIOUS SOURCES. 
It is well that writers of epitaphs re- 
cognize the value of giving to the world 
the history in brief of those they cele- 
brate, else a great deal of valnable in- 
formation concerning people who have 
renounced their interest in the things 
in this transitory place of existence 
would be lost. Certainly we oould ill 
afford to spare the following from Bath 
Abbey, England, in which wit and ac- 
curacy are so admirably combined : 
Here l!ea Ann Mann, 
She lived an Old Maid, 
And died an Old Man. 
In Ockham church, Surrey, England, 
we fall in with this tip top description 
of a falling leaf from the tree of life ; 
The Lord saw good I Was topping off wood. 
And down I fell from tho tree; 
I mot with a check and broke mj blessed neck, 
And so death topped off me. 
Coming nearer home we drop into 
poetry of Biddeford, Maine, and regret 
that the raairiage feast did coldly fur- 
nish forth the funeral table : 
The wedding day appointed was, 
The wedding clothes provided, 
But ere that day did come, alas! 
He sickened and dieded. 
It is evident that the swan did not 
sing this strain from the ofanrcbyard at 
Stratford on-A von, though he proba- 
bly borrowed from it the idea express- 
ed in "Ho was a man, take him for all in 
all," etc.: 
Miko wan In temper and In sole sincere, 
And Haslmnd tender and a Father deer, 
He was a father kind 
And modest in his mind; 
A greater Messing to umman 
Never more was giv'n, 
Nor a greater loss exsept tho loss in Heav'n. 
The lady referred to in these lines 
may not have been a relative of the 
banker Coutts, font she was certainly 
quite as familiar with vaults; 
tathia churcbyard lios Epplo Oootta, 
Either here or Hereabonts, 
But ffhaflr it is none can tell 
ilH Epplc tises to tell berseL 
Here is is a rare example of fortitude 
which was finally overcome by tender 
recolleotioDB of the deceased: 
liar hflBban<!l riever dropped a tear 
Tin he had placed her body hero. 
And tbeh he blubbered like a great lout 
For fear she'd scratch her passage out. 
Fifty years is comparatively brief 
separation when eternity is taken into 
consideration : 
I «ra anxiously elpiiMIng yon—A. D. ItSt. 
Mere I am—A. D. 1$6T. 
We do not assert that tho lady bo 
tonohingly, grammatically and rbed- 
matioally recalled below was a pedes- 
trienno, bnt it is reasonable to suppose 
that she might have been from the way 
she went out. of the world : 
Poor Martha Snell, her'a gone away. 
Her would if her oould, but she couldn't bU>. 
Her'd two aoro legs and a baddish cough 
But her logs it was as carried her off. 
The evill effects of drinking Water 
adverted to in the subjoined will give 
comfort to many a stimulating soul: 
Here lies I and my tftree daughters, 
All from drinking Gheltham waters; 
If we had kept to Epsom salts 
Wo shouldn't have been in shese here vaullt. 
Our friends the druggists must look 
upon this charge as a base libel. It is 
no doubt a weak invention, and the 
child alluded to probably died of natu- 
causes: 
In this grave reposes A dear Uttle dead, 
Busie Lee her name, and ber age just one year; 
Bhe died of drug stuffs in too large a dose. 
Which threw her in fits and made her vamose. 
Colonel Robert G. Ingersoll on fi- 
nance in a recent letlert "We are told, 
however, that the government can ore- 
ate money. This I deny. Tho gov- 
ernmont produces nothingi it raises no 
wheat, no corn; it digs no gold, no sil- 
ver. It is not a producer, it is a con- 
sumer. The government is a perpet- 
ual pauper that has to be supported 
by the people. It is constantly pass- 
ing the contributation plate. The man 
who passes it, t admit, baa a musket 
with him, but at the same time the 
government is supported by these con- 
tributious. You cannot live upon the 
promise of yonr own government any 
more than you oould live upon the 
notes of your hired man—any mote 
than yon oould live upon a bond issu- 
ed by ooonpants of the county poor- 
house. Yon cannot live upon that 
which you have to support:" 
The wild chimpanzee carries a olnb 
as a weapon. The connecting link 
is the bland young man with eye- 
glasses, who parts bis hair in the mid- 
dle and logs a huge stick under bis 
Net profits—Fish. 
THE SHADOW KISSv 
.—m—• 
We ell In the brlgM, ooey perlec— 
My Lady Goquatlaris and 1; 
"Oh I I'd give tha world fof JaH one klsa." 
1 more than half pleadingly sigh. 
Then ahe rongilbly metes me my answer; 
"And I tell you, sir, onoe end for all. 
Ton shall never klfdMK till the wedding day, 
Though yotf'd give twenty worlds, Mr. Saul f' 
•twos my fiftieth time to beseech it, 
And her fiftieth tinfe to decline# 
And try as I would, I oould coar or steal 
Mo kiss from this madams at mine. 
00 we sit in the cosy, bright fferlor. 
And ahe gosslpe of Lent and the ball, 
While the light on the table behind as throws 
(tar shadows before on the wall. 
"NoW, surely," I onoe again ply her, 
"You oould have no objection to this; 
Look tho on the wall two shadows there he- 
Let my shadow your shadow kiss." 
"Very wtl!," and we walcbWd the performance 
Of the profiles approaotfl^g eclipse ; 
In' U second 'tie done—oUr shrMoWi have met— 
Our shadows and likewise orfr lipe. 
Saint* nflouche, so at last 1 have triumphed I" 
And she Innocently siys, "Not at all 1 
•1 Was only a shadow kiss." Theixshn resuraos 
Her ohat about Lent and the ball. 
—Louisville Courier-Journal, 
Out of the World. 
A VISIT TO A SHAKER VILLAGE—OLD FASH- 
IONED FOLK IN MODERN SCENERY. 
The grassy street we entered was si- 
lent. No person was visible; there 
was no sign of life ill the plain gaunt 
buildings on either Side. These build- 
ings, of tho nrchitooture of New En- 
gland barns, bat painted white and 
pierced with windows, made no offer. 
One on the right appeared to be a 
salesroom and a storeroom. Next was 
the great meeting-house -a tabernacle 
of siiupllolty, with a hdod doorway. 
Opposite wore workshops, and there 
were other buildings of which we tiould 
not divine the use; bat at the end of 
campus rose the high-roofed dwelling 
bouse, called "The Homo/'ornaanonted 
with tho only vanity of the premises— 
a low Steeple containing a bell. Why 
was the bell on the dwelling house in- 
stead of on the meeting house 7 If we 
oould ring it, would any life be evoked? 
The groat buildings stared at ns 
with closed doors and windows. For 
any evidence of hnmanity we might ae 
well have been ia Pompeii. Had 
some sudden calamity swept away the 
community, or was it perhaps the hour 
of meditation ? We Waited, we watch- 
ed, We listened. The silence was pro- 
found. It was afternoon, and all tho 
place was flooded with snnlight. Sum- 
mer had not yet come, hut there was 
premonition of it in the soft gray sky 
flecked with blue—the veritable color 
of Cseiai'a eyes—and in the wandering 
wind that moved the low grass gently 
and had in it yet a little shiver of 
Spring. It was a day when the south 
side of a friendly barn, where the hens 
are burrowing in the warm soil, is the 
most comfortable place in the world. 
Had we come this long way merely 
to see a reed shaken in the wind? 
Nay, we bad oome to see a Shaker, and 
behold, no Shaker, not even the least 
that is, was visible. It occurred to us 
to return to what appeared to be tha 
"store," and seek information. It was 
closed fast like the other bouses, as if 
no enstomers were desired, and it was 
only after persistent knouking that the 
door opened part way and gave to our 
view the vision of a thin, tall, angular 
female in scaut, plain Kkirts, Whose 
severe face was neither an invitation 
to the monastic life nor a promise of 
information. We were put in the posi- 
tion of iutrnders upon something holy 
and unattraotive. But what right had 
we (children stained with tho World) 
to expect civility and an angelic fane in 
a person set to guard the portals of 
celibacy and non-resistance—a woman 
who for fifty years had been hardening 
into the attitude of setting her faoe 
against the world 7 Words were not 
wasted on us. Could we enter the 
house 7 
^'Nay." 
And we felt that We were not worthy 
to do so. Could we have the key to 
the meeting-bouse 7 
' "Nay." 
And tbe refusal seemed just. Could 
we go into any ohe of the houses 7 
"Nay." 
Tbe door Was now only a crack open. 
Could we see anybody? 
"Find the elder 1" 
And the door shut, decidedly. Even 
a sweet virgin may get sour by stand- 
ing too long. 
The ad vice to fi nd tbe elder was good, 
bnt elders were as scarce as youngsters. 
No person was ia night. We lounged 
down by tbe wash-bonse) alongside oi 
which ran a sparkling brook noiseless 
between its grassy banks. In the next 
building we heard a hammering. Here, 
then, was life. It seemed to be some 
sort of a workshop. We entered. 
Nothing on the first floor. Above, we 
at last found a door that would open. 
It opened into a shoemaker shop, oc- 
cupied by a single man. 
"Brother," we said, "can you—" 
"I ain't no brother." 
"Yon are not a Shaker?" 
"Not much. I'm a shoemaker. 
Hired." 
"Where, then, are the Shakers?" 
"I dunno; in tha fields, may be," and 
tbe godless man slammed away on his 
lapstone, to tbe utter destraotion of 
farther conversation. 
Wo went down discomfited. This, 
we thought, is a etrange community, 
where nobody will commune. Sap- 
pose we wanted to join, how oould we 
do it? Since one oannot be born into 
it, how does be get in 7 The great 
barns behind the houses were iuvitiug- 
ly open, but they were as empty as the 
bouses appeared to be. Not a "moo," 
nor a "baa," nor a "bleat" to be beard. 
I think we should have given up the 
quest of truth, and gone away con 
vinoed that the Shakers had all been 
absorbed iuto the ground—sunk down 
I and not left even a broadbrim above 
the place of their disappearanoe as a Raymond's Blindness- 
monument—if we bad not at the mo-   
tirent espied a little sahool-hoasa bid- TlriE pbaotioal joke upon col. sit ileus er moa o b e
den in the tress, and two pretty little 
gifts in the yard in front of it studying 
their lessons nnder tbe shade of o soft 
maple—a pretty picture of eduoation 
in its sweetest form. Heaven be 
praised, here is life at last, and the 
very beginning of it. We saunterad 
down toward this spring of knowledge 
and began a conversation with the lit- 
tle maids, who replied without fear or 
flatter to oar questions in the simple 
"yee" and "nay" of their order—as 
modest in demeanor as they were 
quaint in speech. But the interview 
had not gone far when it was iutsr 
rupted by nn appearauce that made 
shakers of us all. 
The school marm stood in tbe door 
way. Mother Ann i looked you so in 
the Bweetness of your spring time, 
when, perchance, yoa stood in the 
porch of the Manobester cottage 
among the English roses? Ferhops 
not. 1 think not then so unworldly 
fair. The sobool-marm wore a white 
cap, a white apron over ber short gray 
skirt, and a lavender silk kerchief was 
crossed over, her breast. Tbe formality 
of this neat simplicity caught a grace 
from the refined purity of her face. 
The maid stood in the doorway with 
one small hand raised on the casing; 
she spoke to the children; she greeted 
us in a voice of perfectly modulated 
sweetness, and regarded us with ber 
large trustful eyes.—Chailei Dudley in 
Scribner. 
 ■ 
The Most Kemnrkable Courtship ahd 
Marriage on Recofd. 
M. C. Shakespeare, a farmer residing 
in the northwestern part of this oouhty, 
and possibly a distant relative of the 
renowned bard of that name, called on 
the Rev. J. H. Riobey, in this city, at 2 
o'clock yesterday afternoon, and said: 
"Farson, do you know all the ladies 
in Waco?'' 
"No,*' replied Mr. Richey, "t don't 
know half of them.*' 
"Do you kbow a widow lady named 
Mrs. Ward, Who is employed in the 
family of Dr. McGregor 7" 
"I have uot," said Mr. Riohey, "the 
honor of her acquaintanoe) but why do 
jon ask 7" 
"Well,*' said Mr. Shakespeare, "I 
don't know her either'; never saw her 
in my life, but thinking as maybe you 
knew all about her, I thought I'd come 
and ask you. Fm thinking about mar- 
rying her." 
't should think," remarked Mr. 
Riohey, "thai you would refer that 
matter to the lady herself.'1 
"I will, so I will," remarked Mr. 
Shakespeare; "but not until I have 
first Seen Ur. McGregor," and so say- 
ing he turned and walked away-. 
About three quarters of an hour 
later in the day Mr. Shakespeare again 
Stood in tbe presence of Mr. Richey. 
"I've seen Dr. McGregor," said he, 
"and he says he's known the lady six- 
teen yeali-s, and fiWs all tight.'1 Then 
exacting from Mr. Richey a promise 
that be would wait in his ofllce a "lit- 
tle while," Mr. Shakespeare walked 
off, saving he would "call on the lady." 
And he did "It's all right, parson," 
said he, on walking into Mr. Richey's of 
flee, less than an hour afterwards. I've 
seen the lady she says it's all right. 
Qniok as t can get a pait of lioensea I 
want yoa to go Up and tie tbe knot." 
At 4:26 o clock M. 0. Shakespeare 
Was married to Mrs. Nancy Ward, 
Rev. J. H. Richey officiating, and tbe 
newly-wndded pair left at onoe for 
ttteit fural home. Mr. Shakespeare 
has a good farm, and is well able to 
make his wife comfortable. Mrs. 
Shakespeare is a good housekeeper, 
and is otherwise well qualified to make 
him a good wife. Two hours and 
twenty minutes, dating from the would- 
be bridegroom s first inquiries were 
made, is tbe precise time occupied in 
tbe accomplishment of this alliance. 
Tbe original Shakespeare never imag- 
ined anything half so expeditious, bis 
nearest approach to it being— 
Sho ia felr anrt msy bo wooed) 
Woman, and niay be won. 
— Waco (Texas) Journal. 
Robert G. Pillow, son of the late ex- 
Confederate General Pillow, lives on 
an Arkansas plantation, across the 
river from Memphis. A few days ago, 
accompanied by Alezk, one of tho col- 
ored men ou the place, be was out 
hantiug a wild bog that bad been seen 
in the vicinity. Pillow had a gun and 
Aleck bad armed himself with a pint 
bottle filled with whisky. The hog 
was found and shot, and just as Pillow 
went up to the writhing animal an im- 
mense "cotton mouth" snake, whose 
bite is as fatal as that of a rattlesnake, 
fastened its fuuga on the oalf of his leg. 
Pillow is not easily frightened. He 
took in tbe aituatiou in a moment, and 
instead of exhibiting alarm he turned 
to his oompanion and quietly remark 
ed: "Aleck, I think I'll try a little of 
that whisky now," whisky being con- 
sidered an infallible remedy. He 
poured every drop down his throat 
without stopping to venture any re- 
marks as to its quality. Then shoul- 
dering his gun he rapidly walked to 
tbe bouse, a half mile distant, where 
be drank the contents of three ordi- 
nary glass tumblers filled with whisky. 
He was soon in what be calls a "Niag- 
ra Falls of a perspiration," wbioh rap- 
idly expelled the poison and saved his 
life. For a day or two after be say- 
that be was tbe siakest man ia ^11 Ar- 
kansas, 
A Chicago paper says that a Michi- 
gan railroad mau has lately built cars 
for a prairie road with an arrangement 
for diecouotiotiug the gearing and run- 
ning by wind when it is favorable. 
After a trial of several weeks tbe cars 
have been prouounoed perfectly satis- 
factory. In an ordinary breeze they 
cau run fifteen miles an hour under 
sail. 
00L. KLWATO* AND VHtOINIUS. 
John MoCullough, Jno. T. Raymond 
and Vftlliam H,Crane have been mak- 
ing things lively around Fourteenth 
street, in New York. Mr. Crane art bred 
from Liverpool on Saturday. McCul- 
; lough and Baymond met him, and 
they say tbe three fonnd tbemeeWee 
on Monday night in a little billiard- 
room near tbe Square. They had ta- 
ken in Coney Island, Brighton Beach, 
interviewed Oorbio, the Jew killer, and 
returning on tbe care, Raymond espe- 
cially distingniaed himself as a practi- 
> cal joker. They sat in the billiard hall, 
i weary and dusty. Conversation Sagged 
and Raymoad fell sound asleep. Then 
a diabolical idea entered the nrinda of 
McOuliougb and Crane. Tbey would 
try a practical joke on John T. Upon 
one of thej billiard tables half a doz- 
en balls were thrown. The gas was 
extinguished, leaving everybody and 
everything in darkness. Orana and 
McCuIIough then began to bang the 
balls about and shout tbe score tbey 
were piling up. 
Bang I from Billy 
"A tine shot 1''shouted MoCullough. 
"Twenty-one." 
Bang I bang I onoe more. 
"Fine carom. Twenty-five I" yelled 
Crane. 
Bang 1 bang t bang I This thing 
went on a few moments, when Ray- 
mond was heard to move. 
"Where are you, Billy—John, eh 7" 
said he. 
"John's Just walked away with me,1' 
replied Crane. 
Bang again. " Thirty five." 
"But, John, Billy—where are you 7" 
ejaculated Raymond, with agitation iu 
his voice. 
Another billiard ball made the cir- 
cuit of the table. "Two more for me," 
said Crane, and turning to Raymond : 
"What's the matter with you ? Why 
don't yoa open yonr eyes 7 " 
"But I" from Raymond, becoming 
nervous, "I can't see you." 
"Wash your eyes," suggested McCal- 
loagh. Bang again. 
"You don't mean to say you are in 
this billiafd room, John, 7" asked Ray- 
mond, bis voice laden with emotion. 
"Of course We are, and playing bil- 
liards," returned the two jokers sim- 
ultaneously. 
"My God 1" shHeked John, McOul- 
longh—Billy—' I'm Blind I" 
McOuliougb says that the Way in 
which this exclamation was uttered 
convinces him that Raymond is tbe 
pathetic autor he has long claimed to 
be. 
  ^ i -» i m*  
The Wizard of the Saddle.—In the 
address of Gen. J. R. Chalmers before 
the Southern Historical Society, at 
White Sulphur Springs recently, the 
following incident was related of the 
"Wizard of tbe Saddle : " 
"During the fight at West Point, 
Miss., Forrest came up to where I was 
standing, on the causway leading to 
the bridge, and as it was tbe first time 
I bad been with him in a fight I watch- 
ed him closely. His manner was nerv- 
ous, impatient and imperious. Ho 
asked me what tbe enemy were doing, 
and when I gave him the report just 
received from Gol. Duff, in command 
of the pickets, be said sharply, T will 
go and see myself,' and Started across 
tbe bridge, which was about thirty 
yards long and then being raked by 
tbe enemy's fire. This struck me at 
the time ss a needless and somewhat 
braggadocio exposure of himself aud I 
followed him to see what he would do. 
When we reached the other bank, tbe 
fire of the enemy was very heavy and 
oar tneu falling back—one running 
without bnt or gun. Iu an instant For- 
rest seized and threw bim on tbe 
ground, and while the bullets were 
whistling thick around bim, adminis- 
tered a severe threshing with a brush 
of Wood." 
 ^ I I ■ I 
The gross "conspiracy" to destroy 
tho oharncter of Senator Conklingdoea 
not touch the symptbies of the editor 
of tbe Louicville Courier-Journal. Ho 
writes about the affair in a loose and 
most unfeeling manner, to wit; 
RoscoeConkling may parade bis pure 
patriotism, which everybody knows ia 
a sham; be may inveigh against those 
be is pleased to call the "barbarians of 
the South;" be may bellow about "hu- 
man rights'' and "justice," but ho, 
himself, stands before the world as a 
robber of domestic happiness; a sneak- 
ing bird of prey, who plays off bis fine 
faoe and figure; a polished libertine; 
and he appears finally, a fowl with 
feathers bedraggled in the mire; a fu- 
gitive with pale, cowardly face, steal- 
ing out of a town, trembling before tbe 
justiflabla rage of an indignant hus- 
band. Conkling is a cowardly brute; 
cowardly in politics; cowardley ou the 
stump; cowardly ou the floor of tha 
Senate. Behold your god. Stalwarts, 
with blanched face, trembling lips, 
quivering legs sneaking like a whipped 
dog by night out of Providauco, With 
a shot gun pointed at bis sleek carcass! 
"There is no doubt that we are be- 
ginning an era of healthful prosperity. 
Nothing cau check it. We are tbe 
granary for the world. Our crop this 
year is enormous. Industriss thrive. 
Last year we put down over 3,000 miles 
of railroad. This year it will be 4,000. 
Tbe only question is wheteher the pros- 
perity will continue. It is bound to 
continue. I think, but we shall have 
no era of high prices; simply a|heaUby 
remunerative business, with moderate 
prices, that will enable consumera to 
go ou with their entorpriae. This is 
true prosperity. High prices check 
progress. We have got to that stage 
when everything will go ou without an 
era of high price." 
A bread elevator—The yeast cake. 
WHAT DDES IT MATTER I 
If nmttert Ilttta where I wee born. 
Or if my patwnCf were rich or p®or r 
Whether they (.hrxnk at tho eokl workP+eoorn , 
Or walked in the pride of wealth aecnra;: 
Bat whether I llw^ %n huoeat man. 
And hold my lnCaBrtty flnu i&ifaj olutohv 
f tell yoa, brother, plain aa 1 caDr 
It maitera much I 
ft matter* little how long I stay 
Id a world of Borrow*, sin and care r 
Whether lap youth I am- oalled away 
OV lire till my boner and pate are bare; 
But whether I do the beat I can 
To soften the weight of adver»ity'a touo ts 
On the faded cheek of my feNow-moD, 
It matters mncly I 
It mTiters little where'be my grarg. 
Or on tiro hmd or on tbe aea; 
By purling brook or 'neath stormy warer 
Ik matters little or naughf to me; 
But whether the angel of Death comes dows 
And marks my brow with his lorlog. touch, 
Ae one that shall wear the ▼ictor's aroma, 
It matters much t 
In a Box's Ear.—A young lad of this 
village has hod an unpleaaant experi- 
ence with one of his ears. While ia 
the country recently, an inseci- of some 
kind entered bis ear, and after buz- 
zing there a moment came out again. 
He thoogbt no more of it until toward 
evening of tbe following day when bis 
ear began to pain biro. The pain 
grew more intenee, and be was com- 
pelled to walk tbe floor all night. 
He went to Dr. Fhilisbnry, who ex- 
amined tbe ear and fonnd it full of 
maggots. The insect, while in the 
tbe ear, had deposited its eggs, which 
bad hatched within twenty-four hours. 
At the end of thirty six hours tbey bad 
grown to the length of an eighth of an 
inch. Tbe Doctor tried to kill tbe 
larvtu and wash them out by injecting 
carbolic acid with a syringe, bnt failed 
utterly, and bad to use an instrument 
to remove them. He extracted from 
tweoty-flve to thirty of the crawling 
little things which had lodged against 
the drum of the ear. The lad ex- 
perienced a great feeling of relief 
when the job was finished, bat not all 
were removed then, and another oper- 
ation will be aeoeBBary.—Afiddlelown 
(W. Y.) Express, 
Ex Gongreseman Jere Haralsen col- 
ored, on the negro migration fever in 
the Baltimore Oatette: "I am oppos- 
ed to my raee leaving the South. It 
is the proper place for a colored man. 
It is the laud of bis nafivity, and tha 
mild climate of the South is especially 
adapted to his present impoverished 
and ignorant condition. Oar race in 
the South are poor, and bavn't tha 
money to buy safficieut clothing and 
fuel to protect them against the oold 
and rigorous climate of (he Northwest. 
Tbe negro will not thrive in a country 
where there is no woods or timber. 
Even in tbe South there is plenty of 
timber and fuel. A colored man can 
go into the wooda, out down a few 
poles, notch him up a log cabin, danb 
the cracks with mud, and in a week he 
is as oomlortabla as a beaver." 
Dr. W. L. Coleman, of San Antonio, 
Texas, who was ordered by the 
National Board of Health to inves- 
tigate the origin of the yellow fever 
prevailing in Memphis, has been qniet- 
ly at work for a month past, and hia 
iavestigations oonvinoe him that the 
germs were imported direct from the 
West Indies and that they passed the 
New Orleans Quarantine unchallenged 
and arrived in Memphis some time in 
Jane. Tbe Howard Association have 
207 nnrses attending 106 families, 120 
of whom are whites and 76 colored. 
Their expenees daily aggregate *900. 
The total deaths from yellow fever for 
tbe week ending at 6 P. M. Saturday 
night is 46; to date, 180. 
Mrs. Newman Hall, whose divorce 
suit is attracting so much attention in 
London, it seems smoked cigarettes 
which were rolled by Captain Cotton 
for ber, and than drank brandy and 
gin, while her buaband was absent in 
the United States preaching incendiar- 
ism to tho negroes in tbe Sout i. Serv- 
ed bim right. This reverend rasoe.t 
was in Richmond in 1867, aud ad- 
dressed a mixed, white and black, 
Hunniout-and-Wardwell, audience at 
the Old African Church, and as he said 
nothing good of us then, we feel justi- 
fied in returning tbe compliment now. 
—The State. 
A mother who believes that eduoa- 
tion should go on without cessation, 
said to ber little boy,, as they were 
walking along a road: "That wagon 
wiiich yon see ahead there, my son, in 
the work of a wheelwright" "Is it?" 
cried tbe boy. "Then these tracks it 
makes are wheel writing, I suppose." 
Wanted —A few more widow 
Olivers and Spragues to finieb up a 
small "job lot'1 of R-ipublicon senators. 
Nice second-hand lot, and only offered 
because they do not "match" with 
Lamar, Gorflin.and other "plantation" 
senators.-— Washington Post. 
   
He who brings ridicule to bear 
against truth finds in bis band a blade 
without a hilt. The moat sparkling 
and pointed flame of wit flickers and 
expires against tbe oorabuBtible walla 
of ber sanctuary. 
"Papa, they dout't have any stone 
in Ireland, do tbey?" nskid a little 
Bunk Street boy the other day. Yes, 
my boy ; but why do you ask suob a 
question ?" "Becanse I thought it woa 
all shnm-rook over there." 
If any one tells yon that a mountain 
has changed its place believe it; but if 
auy one says that a monutaiu baa 
changed his oharaater believe it not. 
< ■ s ■ *   
No sensible mother uses bigb-beel- 
ed shoes ou ber children. No; she 
< uses a slipper. 
Old Common weai.til 
IIARRIfONBVRU. VA. 
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VALEDICTORY. 
With this issue of the Old Common- 
wealth my ooDnectioD with it ceases, 
la making this announcement, I de- 
sire to express my sincere thanks for 
the friendly support, kind words of 
encouragement, and other manifesta- 
tions of approral which I have receiv- 
ed from the people of Rickingham, 
and which for the past year and a-balf 
have rendered my association with 
them in a journalistic capacity soagree- 
nMe. Nothing less would have quiet- 
ed tli»' nntunil misgivings of a oompar- 
ntire s'rangcr in as'nming the editor- 
sliin of a reputiiMe journal, which for 
fiflecn years has aiined to r< fleet the 
opinions of the people and advocate 
the best interests of the community. 
In the discussion of public uffaiis it 
has been my endeavor to do so with 
that candor and vigor due to honest 
sentiment and conviction of right; al- 
ways according to those who entertain- 
ed different views that respect and 
consideration to which their privilege 
entitled them. 
To -make newspaper interoeling 
and entertaining in a quiet section of 
steady habits and infrequent incident, is 
no small nndertaking, and the hope that 
I have not altogether failed of doing 
this, added to the proud satisfaction of 
knowing that I enjoy the good will and 
genuine friendship of many true men 
with whom I have become intimately 
acquainted, will always be to me a 
source of deep satisfaction. 
My business and personal relations 
with Mr. J. K Smith, my associate 
and partner in the conduct and publi- 
cation of the Commonwkath, have been 
of the moat agreeable and harmonious 
character, and notwithstanding that be 
is well-known to all, I am unwilling to 
deny myself the pleasure of commend- 
ing him as a gentleman in every re- 
spect worthy of your confidence and 
support. P. B. Delant. 
It is with feelings of deep regret that 
I part with my late associate and part- 
ner, whose valedictory appears above. 1 
Circumstances neither of us could con- 
trol rendered the step necessary, and 
in the prosecution of other and per- 
haps more valnablo interests in other 
fields, be carries with him my most 
earnest wishes for an abundant success. 
A fluent and ready writer, a cultiva- 
ted and refined gentleman, a business 
man of energy and tact, Mr. Delany 
must and will succeed in any depart- 
ment of life, and the readers of this 
paper will very probably hear of him 
often, for be has many interests in (his 
section, the developement of which 
will be of interest to us all. 
,Ia the future conduct of the Ccm- 
monwzaj.th we know there are many 
dii&culties and trials in store for us. 
But amidst all our course shall he 
guided by an honest purpose to do the 
right. J. K. Smith. 
A large number of people favorable 
to the suppression of further tom-fool- 
ory with the debt question, are assid- 
uoaly seeking for a man who will con- 
sent to become a candidate for the State 
Senate against Capt. Paul. They want 
a man who fully understands the his- 
tory of this much agitated subject, and 
a gentleman of such personal standing 
as will not detract from the popularity 
of the settlement side of this unnsoes 
sary issue, believing that if the con- 
test is waged squarely on the merits of 
the question the agitators will receive 
their quietus once for all. From all 
we can learn, the strength of the Mo- 
zart Hall party in other portions of 
the State has wasted to an insignifi- 
cance unworthy uf notice. In this 
county, however, the personal popu- 
larity of Oapt. Paul may defeat tba 
will of the peoolo regarding the issue 
at stake, and it is to counteract this 
influence that a number of the lead- 
ing citizens of town and oonntry are 
casting about for a man who can fill 
the bill. We firmly believe that a 
majority of the taxpayers of Rocking- 
ham county are not only willing, but 
anxious to give their sanction to what 
bns already been legally settled by tbe 
majority of tbe representatives of all 
the people of the State. Find tbe 
pian, make the fight and it will be 
found that pe taxpayers of Roeking- 
ham are not repudiators. 
Hon. John T. Harris, at the invita< 
tion of Mr. Evarts, Ssorotajy of State, 
to accompany the parly about to visit 
tbe birth place of Washington, prepar- 
atory to making arrangements for the 
erection of the monument—the appro- 
priation for which was mainly due Mr. 
Harris* efforts. 
PAGE AND HER SUBSCRIPTION. 
Hon. William Milnes, President 
of the Sbenandoab Valley R R Co, 
addressed tbe people of Page county 
at Luray, on Monday, on tbe snbjeot 1 
of the county's snbsoription of •200,- i 
000 to the Railroad, which was voted 1 
some years ago, and which some of the 
people are now endeavoring to have 
withdrawn on the grounds that the 
Railroad Company failed to comply 
with the conditions of the donation, or 
in other words, because the Railroad 
was not constructed within tbe time 
expected. At a meeting held in Luray 
a few weeks since, a committee of thir- 
ty-six was appointed to consider the 
county's liability for the subscription, 
and they repotted unanimouslr to re- 
sist, by every possible means, tbe issu- 
ing of bonds to tbe Railroad Compa- 
ny. It is to bring about a reversal of 
this sentiment that Mr. Milnes is now 
advocating tbe validity of tbe snb- 
scriptiou before the people of that 
county, and to convince them that it is 
to their interest to comply with the 
original intention. Within tbe past 
four months tha financial affairs of tbe 
Sbenandoab Valley Company has been 
pat into such sbape as to warrant the 
hope that with tha aid heretofore 
pledged by the counties, the road 
would be pushed to completion with- 
out further halt In view of these oir- 
cumetanoes, ft'is to be regretted that 
a disposition on the part of the people 
to withdraw this support may again 
seriously impede tbe work. 
If Page county needed the Railroad 
years ago sufficiently to warrant a sub- 
scription of $200,000, the necessity 
not only exists now, but must, in the 
nature of things, be greater than it 
was then. Page oonnty has no better 
outlet now than it had then, nor has it 
a prospect of any in the future, except 
through the medium of this enter- 
prise. It may be that the people ex- 
pect to get the road without an appro- 
priation, or that they can eat their cake 
and have it too, but there is neither 
wisdom or justice in this attitude, and 
Page should profit by the experience 1 
of other sections which have been left 
out in the cold to their everlasting 
detriment. 
There is a safe way to make sub- 
soriptions, and that is to condition 
them on the completion of Railroads 
to certain points. No Railroad no 
money. By this method people get what 
they pay for and pay for it when they 
get it. Unless previous action prevents 
any new arrangement, we would recom- 
mend this plan to our trans-Massa- 
nntten neighbors, and we believe the 
Railroad Company will be willing to 
work on, as they seem to mean bnsi- 
1 iness, and should be encouraged. 
lu our next issue we hope to be able 
, to present the leading features of Mr. 
, Milnes' nrguprent at Luray on Mon- 
day. 
The lluslnes* Revival. 
Hon. Abram S. Hewitt, of New 
York, is not only a sucoessful business 
man, bat he has made his mark in the 
country as a remarkably clear thinker 
end as one of the most promising of 
our rising statesmen. The following 
paragraphs, published in tbe New York 
Sun, embodying his opinions in regard 
to bnsiness prospects, are well worthy 
of public attention: , 
"Tbe revival of tbe iron trade," said need have no money trouble in regard 
Mr. Hewitt, "is tbe legitimate result to her public debt 
of the revival of basinesa generally. In Under tbe MoCullochlrill.as much as 
February I said in Congress that as $8,000,000 of old bonds must be pre- 
uoon as we came down to a basis of sented prior to the let January, 1880, 
solid values—that ia, values measured and $5,000,000 every six months after 
by gold—we sbonld have prosperity, the Slst December, 1879. The Second 
The trouble was not that there was no Auditor reports $18,582,900 outstand- 
mouey. There was plenty of capital, ing coupons on tbe 36th September, 
bat there was a lack of confidence. 1878; tbe semi annnal interest on 
Capilaliets were afraid to invest their which is $557,487. Estimating that all 
money when we had a depreoiatad and of the coupons from those bonds will 
fiuotuatiug currency. Now that values find their way into the Treasury with- 
are fixed an era of prosperity begins, iu six months after they fall due, we 
Railroads are being ooDBtruoted, facto- have the following estimate of the 
nes are being built. Western settle- revenue needed to meet our interest 
ments are rapidly springing up, aud daring tbe transition period from the 
long-boarded capital is again in cir- old to tbe new bonds: 
culatron. lu short, there is a gen- Jftnaury I, ISSO, Interoat on now bonda 
eral increase of prosperity. A revival * »!?;«? 
of the iron trade never precedes^ but —— 
follows, a revival of general business. « «Tt,«a7 
Iron is needed to carry out the revival. ,, , ,  vrr« t -a u • July 1, 1880. Intoreat on $13 000.008 When an era of prosperity begins, new bonds ....$195,000 
when trade revives, and great enter- coupons due ist jsnuary, isso   297,487 
prises are planned, iron is needed to oar- Amount to be p.rn between 1st January 
ry out the work. Hence the revival of •»« i»t-J«iy, fMo.i...y...U....; * B93-487 
tbe iron trade is proof positive of a gen- January, isai, imcroet on $18,000,000 1 t\ n rpu~ • ew bonds $ 270,000 nine revival of business generally# JThe coupons due ist July, isso  207,487 
evidence is this: Every iron worka that .,   . ^ ' . . .1 T,  — ... i j • At • j m ■% Amount to be paid between let July, 
kept at work during the period of de- isso. and let January, im: $ 587.487 
pression is now overrun wilh orders, 1881. Intereil on m0ft0i000 new-
J 
is working at its full capacity and un- bonds v..-.. $ 345.000 
able to fili its orders. Others, that had Coupon.dn. r.tJ.uuwy. urn  ir.w 
to stop operations, are now going to Amount needed between l«l January and 
work again. The raw material for 8 u y .lilj  
making iron ores, pig metal and scrap .0°..t3?.?00'.00,0 $ taoooo 
iron, has advanced from ten to twenty- Coupon# dusiatJuiy"iMi".V.'.*!.'.*.'.'.*.','..' 97,457 
five per cent. Coal alone baa not ad- Amount needed between let July, 1881, 
vauced. Tbe reason is nnusual. It is and i»t jauuary. issa $517,487 
because the producers have a capacity Between the let of July, 1881, and 
for putting coal on the market far in the l8l of janattry 1882, an the old 
vance of the demand and not warrant- conpon bonds will be takon in. if tha 
ed by the condition of things. Hence fandiug iR accomplished as proposed, 
coal can't go np. It will appear by this calculation that 
"Gray forge pig iron the standard i2.2G9.974 will be needed to meet the 
pig iron, has advanced from $14 to $17 intereSt on the new bonds and the cu 
a ton, and there is a demand for all pons falling due on the old bonds from 
that can be made. But the price will l8t jul 1879 to l8t jal 1880 Bnd 
not go np much higher, for the reason that aft6rward8 the aimnal ftmoant8 
that, if the price goes up. then foreign ne6ded win be mnch , while the 
iron will be placed on the market. We State eXpenBe8 wil| alB0 become less, 
are now importing iron in the form of It wlll be ob9erTedi too> that we fol_ 
steel and iron rails and old rails. The jow tbe oondition mentioned in the 
great demand for iron has stripped the biii. but if the funding should be corn- 
country of the immense stock of old leted lhi8 or next the stftte 
rails that bad acoumulated in the era wou,d need maoh le8Sraoney anDaaiiy. 
of depression. Old rails are used, you Indeej whenever funding is done, the 
know, for working over and are made a^nual interest on the public debt w 1 
lulo new iron. Most of the inatensl b9 only ftboQt 1983 000, and thence- 
used on the elevated roadisfliade from there will be & smooth sea upon 
0 <£.. * , ^ • 1. $1 At. which to navigate tbe old ship. 
"The only question is whether the We haT0 oliowed the large eum ol 
prosperity will continue It is bouud ^269,974 as that which will be de- 
to continue, I think, but we shall have man(je(j in oi^ oonpons and interest 
no eraofbigh prices;simply a healthy, on ^be new bonds for the year begln- 
remunorative business, with moderate inc july 1> 1879i ttnd endi jane 39 
prices, that wlll enable consumers to 1880 Yet even this large sum can be 
go on with their enterprises. This is paid without any increase of taxation 
true prosperity. High prices check Here are the liguers to prove it: 
progress. We have got to that stMge Reveniie o1 tUe8Ute t a pM O#0 0( 
when everything will go on without an lutoreatas above $ 1,209,974 00 
era of high prices. I said that many S li 
iron works were again beginning oper-  2.531,659 s; 
ations. This relates primarily to blast surpW#....-.  j 32,540 5 
furnaces. But the furnaces that are , n   
again going into blast are those that But as soon as the MoOulloch set 
can make iron cheaply. Those that, tlement is completed the interest ac 
fiom their situation or any other causes, count will he reduced to $983,000 an 
cannot make iron for less than $15 a nually, and there will be a surplus o 
ton cannot go into blast. This coun- over three hundred thousand dollar 
try can now produce about 4,000,000 118 stated in tbe address of the Oou 
tons of pig iron; 2,000,000 of this can servative State Central Committee, 
be made under $15 a ton; the other People of Virginia, surely you oai 
2,000,000 cannot be made for less than 8e« how important it is that the set 
$20. Now, pig iron can't go above $20 tlement should be completed. If w 
When it does the importer steps in. could finish it up this year the Btat 
Why I can import first-grade gray forgS would have a large surplns at the en 
iron'for $19, paying a duty of $7. So "f the next fiscal year. Put down th 
ypu see the gray forge iron can't go demagogues and place-hunters who ar 
above $19. trying to cheat you out of this mos 
"Now, a word about the duties on liberal measure of readjustment c 
iion. On pig and scrap iron, steel rails your debt.— Richmond Dispatch. 
and many kinds of manufactured irou • •  
they are excessive; seven dollars is too ig. 
much to pay on pig iron. But they have 0n $5iooo.O00 funded to July 1 
conferred one great benefit. It is that io7q  » •» J 
in this era of depression they have pre- IntcreBt whioh wou,d h„e acern8a ,f 
vented this country from beincr the not funded, 8 per oent. to July i, I • , ■ . 1 • u .1 ; t il 1879 $ 150,0 sink into wbicb the iron 01 Other coun- Interest wblch accrued on new bonde, 
1 tries could be flung. Had the duties been per cent  twi 
1 low enough tbe importations of iron Saving 10 the State on funded debt for 
would have destroyed our business aud aiimoniha  * 7li-0 
closed those establishments that have There will be on tbla $5,000,000 an an. 
just been able to keep above water and ?»»—tan yfara'.'".'f. $1,500,0 
' are now ready to reap the advantaees For twenty yeara from that date $100,. . * 4-1 • m r .. t\ 4.- • 000 Per annum, or for the whole Ol 11)18 renewed prosperity# xJlltieS, ID twenty years during which 4per oent. 
- my opinion ought only to take effect. FoJSn^yw#
-ainiiiai.''ihi'.ooo per 2,08#'0 
. in penodfl of extreme depression. Then annum, or for the whole period of 
they protect our home industries. But 500,0 
there should be a sliding scale, and   
with the return of prosperity the duties T°'al 8a,lnt
g
1 
on ,5■(K,0■000 f"nded-•" f4'000'" 
ought to decrease, and when iron is ^ore than enough saved by tl 
f worth $20 then they should betaken State on $5,000,000 funded to pe 
off entirely. Thus the consumer will what the Atlantic, Miosissppi and Oh 
be protected and will be able to boy ra lp
a 0^alQ f*0*** the General A 
3 iron at a reasonable price. semby some yeara ago. 
1 "But, as 1 said? there is no doubt , If th« whole $33,000,000 could ha' 
. that we are beginning an era of health- I30®11 .nuary 07 
ful prosperity. Nothing can check it. J" ^ « saving to tl 
We are the granary of the world. Our State in forty five years would ha 
9 crop this year is enormous. Industries been $26,400,000. _ . 
B thrive. Last year we put down 3,000- . J"8'm proportion as there is dels 
r miles of railroad; this year it will be 'D funding the pTpfii of the State 
. 4,000 Many iron mannfaoturers who reduood. Let every one think of th 
, were able took advntage of the period before attempting to interfere. At 
of depression and rebaiit their furn- l0t the people hold to strict aaooa 
y aces. Under the most improved plans the politicians who would deprive tl 
1 iron can be made as low as $13 a ton. Slate °f the whole o1"any Part of tb 
- Tbe profit of $4 on a ton is not great, ^vantage generously accorded by h 
B but it is remunerative, aud so the oat- cod"*
31'8- Dispatch ^  
look is encouraging., Wiokbd fob Clergymen.—• I belie 
Seme Figures. What 1 been living a# long ai yon have, 
tTTi.-. .    „ i®0 not ha»rd of baroque# Aml-BiHous bust others are trying to tell how Bitters t Tbey are becoming a bousehold 
the MoOulloch bill will operate, and wo™ ""Twhere. Why. I know of ban- 
how much money the state will need wd « for 81^0\B1,^k,,,"T' 
annually antil the funding is completed, nothing to compare with theim '^They'cost 
it may be well euongh for us to repiint M cents a package, or f 1 a bottle, and I ad- 
some caloulations which were first pub- T1,8,®,you .to five them a trial right away, 
lished by us before anybody else bad w 1? -rf . S M«nu'»ctured by 
discnsseed the point; and which cal- W-E-Thornton, Baltlmor., Md, ["^-It 
oulatione, thongh they are as liberal in In Charlottesville, Va., Friday night 
their conoessions as any fair-minded last, Mr. 0. P. Benson, treasurer of the 
man could ask, shofr clearly that if the town, whilst riding under a tree spur- 
ju carried out Virginia red bis horse, whioh ran him Violently against a projeoting spur of a limb 
f.n nnr wnhll/vH  • • • . . r. _ » 
Amount to be paid between let July, 
1379, and let January,    ] 
July 1. 1880. Intoreat on $13 000,000 
  j 
Coupons due 1st January, 1880   $ 195,000 297,487 
Admitting, for tbe sake of argu- 
ment, that tbqre are people who pre- 
fer muddy and impure water as a steady 
drink, we contend that the Council has 
no right to treat them as preferred 
constituents. There are those of course, 
who never drink water—others who do 
so occasionally on Sundays, or under 
olher compulsory circumstance, and 
still others who drink it at long inter- 
vals, for moral effect in their families, 
but who, in the main, are utterly in- 
different as to the quality. They re- 
serve tbe right to complain of tbe age, 
style and temper of their whisky, but 
water bath no ooncerns for them.— 
Yot, in tbe face of all (bis, we main- 
fain that there are few persons in this
town who have been away from home 
and tasted good, pure water and were 
pleased with it. It is an acquired taste, 
we know. Still it is not a depraved 
one, nor one that is beneath the notice 
of the average Councilman. If the 
Council don't believe it, let them sum- 
mon witnesses. We don't ask them to 
drink any water—there is reason in all 
things. 
The State Central Committee claims 
that entire Cengressional delegation 
favors settlement on the basis ol the 
McCuIloch bill. We have heard noth- 
ing to tbe contrary, still we would like 
to introdnoe one witness before dos- 
ing the case. 
  i 
Seventy-two of tbe loadipg citizens 
of Augusta have united in a call re- 
questing Maj. A- Koiner, Muj. M. 
Hanger and Qeu, John Eohols to an- 
uoniice themselves as candidates for 
r e-elcotiuu lu (he Geueral assembly. 
Calls.—W e rather like the style o  
calling upon candidates to come oat 
to be voted for which prevails in Page 
county. A few weeks since a call upon 
Capt. H. H. Riddleberger, of Sbenan-
doab, to agnpunce himself for the 
State Senatei appeared in the Page 
Coun'flr. sigued ■by Aheut sixty voters 
of Page oonnty. Last week a similar 
call was madp by about tbe same num- 
ber of Page voters upon Hon. D. S. 
Henkol, of New Market. Probably 
both of these gentlemen will run 
Sbenandoab and Page form one Sen
atorial District, aud the Senator comes 
from Sbenandoab this time, Page hav- 
ing had tbe last representative—Col. 
Spitler. 
A destructive fire occurred in Rich- 
mond on Sunday morning, resulting 
in the destruction of Castle Thunder 
and Whitlock's box factory. Estimat- 
ed loss $73,000, about one-half of 
which is covered by insurance. 
Tbe James River and Kanawba 
Compimy have entered into a contract 
wjth Mussers. Mason, Hoge aud others 
for the const ruction of the Buchanan 
and Olifton Forge Railway. 
Tbe few Rsadjusters in Hanover 
county have bseu unable to find a 
> straigbtout Forcible who ia willing to 
ri^u fur thp Legislature on Iheii; ticket. 
fd I
and l«l July, 1880. $ 6 2.
January, 1881. Jqtereet on $18,000,000 
. now ds^,42 .1,,-.
Cou o la . 18^0.      9
' o o A
1880, 1881.'  $ 65 ,
July, . st $23,0 0,00  
bonds    345.000 
Coupons due lat January, 1881  19T,4«7 
Amount needed between let Jannary and 
lat July, 1881 $ 642,487 
January, 1882. Intreat on $28,000,000 
n«w bonds ,.$ 420 000 
s b lat July, 1881  .  
t t l t l , , 
and 1st January, 1882  617,487 
Between the let of July, 1881, and 
t Ist f J uary, 2) all tb l  
coupon bonds will be taken in, if the 
f ing is accomplished as proposed. 
It will appear by this calculation that 
$2,2G9,974 will be needed to meet the 
i t rest on the new bonds and tbe ou 
pons falling due on the old bonds from 
Ist J ly, , t  Ist July, , e  
t t fter r s tb nnu l n oants 
needed ill be uch less, hile tbe 
t t  xp s s ill lso become less. 
It ill be observed, t , t at e f l- 
l th iti  entioned in the 
ill; t if t  f di g should be com- 
pl t t is year r t, t Stat  
l   uc  l ss m y na lly. 
d, henever funding is done, the 
n l interest on tbe public debt w d 
e ly a ut $983,000, and thence- 
forth there will be a smooth sea upon 
i t t l i . 
ve all wed tbe large sum of 
$1,2G9,974 as that which will be de- 
anded in old oonpous and interest 
 th  n w bonds for the year begin- 
i g J l  1, , a  ing Ju  30, 
. Yet even this large sum can be 
i it t ny increase of taxation. 
Here are the figuers to prove it: 
u l tbe Stat $ 2.534.00 0 
lutoreetaa nbove $ 1.209,974 00 
Expenaos of Oovernmont. 703,002 67 PubLo bchools  497.782 80 
 2.631,659 63 
tearing his ear from bis bead. 
- 
ANNOUNCEMENTS FOE OFFICE 
FOR HOVSB OP UBLtfiOATKsl 
F """"""I. OOL. KEUBEN N. HAItniSON ss s csndldsto to represent Rockinubsm 
County in the next House of Delegstei. Jy24-te* 
nZ
e"D. t0 "inonnoo OOL. O. T. BAR- ',t.B J" r8Pr',««nt the County of Rock- Innhem in the next Honee of Delegates. jy24-te 
AIAKRIAOK INTBNriONM. 
Licensee lesned but not returned sro as follows : 
August 23—James Lewis to DrUscilla Via ' 
waltUr"8'aS-Ie"U0 D' 40 Addti B. Bho- 
luet 27-Ahr*ham r- Folk to Susannah 0. Bron- noman, 
August 27—Wm. O. Hulra to Sarah Moyers. 
X3IE10. 
. A4 on Monil«y night. Angnat 18th, af- ter a brief illueee of typhoid fever. William Aexhaht, 
awl 6 d"ay# Ine' Areh*rt' "K01110 years. 10 months 
. l,v,n*ln 8,"nton "lured home a couple of weeke ago on a visit. He Wai taken with 
rt.vAoriad?,7.i.l0h,„.V'rn!ln*ted h," 1""' on Wednee- day and died the following Monday—ehowlng the at- 
tlf. """ft?1"" The membera of he Br dgowater Band aerved aa pall bearera at his
funeral. He w«a a taerttbor of that ortfanfratlon at 




Pronounced It tLs OWLT really 
OF THE MANY KINDS 
Stout Tlxom For 
READ THE FOLLOWING CERTIFICATES: 
®ntlrM freedom from even thb hatiiral but obnoilous product* Inddentai to ordinarv dlatillatlon; 
Bbdvlid commend Its employment as a medical adjuvant to those who may deelre a reliable and afflclent atim- ulAnt8 A. M. PAUNTLEROY, M. D.» 
..T« > vtvx t s. w Prea't Medical Aesociation of Virffinla. I find yonr Whiskey a very pure and superior article, free from all adulterations and foreign matter." 
.sam # t i. ^ R* 8. McCULLOOH. Prbf. ChemlBtry, Wash, and Lee University. "After oarefUl chemiosl Bxamlnalion, 1 find yohr Whlakey free from All drubs ahd Foralgh SubaUnoea. ltd 
purity adapts it well to medical purpoaea •' J. L. CAMPBELL. Prof, of Charoistry. 
Have analysed and Bnd free from fuail oil or any kind of sdultsratlon. An analyslk of yonr own Whiskey 
15 mare of s form than s necessity." Paov. WM. OILHaH, Richmond, Vs. 
FOR SALB tw RVANTITIE8 'TO SUIT BV 
Ang. 21—3m 
WM. L. BUMGARDNER & CO., 
NO. 3 NEW STREET, 8TAVNTON, VAj 
ISAAC AaSHtWARD ACMrtitffttfcl 
Manufaetsren of THE CELEBRATED 
EXCELSIOR 
' . ka/j .07 »!;; ^^■ Crawford, on'Monday evening, August 25th. 
• WS. of consumption, after, profrwc.ed illness. Reu- 
ben A Whltmer. In the COth year of his age. He was 
$  O, " *I6»l0?f consistent member of the M. E 
g!:^.'nBrd,^arnhOUr'''Cre P'"8d 'n P®*®® 
.. $ , Now Adyertisements. 
~     
"Sffi LOOK! LOOK! 
aug.21-13t 
Unsurpassed for Durability, Economy, and Conventeficva 
Combining all Improvements of Tslae* 
And Perfbot In Operstton. 
ALSO A VARIED ASSORTMENT OF STJPERIOfi 
HEATTTNQJSTO VES ^ 
A. 8HACKLETT"Harri8onburgf Va. 
ut aa soon as the o ulloch set- 
tle ent is co pleted the interest ac- 
t ill a r  t  ,  - 
nually, and there will be a surplus of 
over three hundred thousand dollars 
as stated in tbe address of the Oon- 
servative State Central Co ittee. 
People of irginia, surely you can 
see ho  i portant it is that tbe set- 
tle ent should be co pleted. If we 
could finish it up this year tbe State 
would have a large sarplns at tbe end 
of the next fiscal year. Put down tbe 
de agogues and place-hunters ho are 
trying to cheat- you out of this ost 
li eral eas re of rea j st e t of 
j r debt. iJtcftnwnd ispatch. 
The Snring. 
On $5,000,000 funded to July 1, 
1879— 
er e c l av c ued i
not funded, 8 per cent, to July 1, 
00 
I t r t hi  r s, 
per cent  76,000 
$ , ,000 
by the 
to pay 
There were seventeen new oases and 
uine^dentbs from yellow fever in Mem- 
phis Saturday, and ninteen new oases 
aud eight deaths on Sunday. Thieves 
continue depredations upon unprotect- 
ed houses. A case of supposed yel- 
low fever has occurred at Jersey City, 
N. J. No new oases are reported from 
New Oreleana. Number of cases re- 
ported tor the week in Memphis 148— 
whites G9, colored 79. Deaths for tbe 
week 31—to date 177. 
The Virginia Debt Settlement.— 
Hambleton A Co., a distinguished 
financial firm in Baltimore, deolare 
that tbe MoGulloob law settling the 
State debt of Virginia is a buooobk, and 
in their financial circular they congrat- 
tulato tbe State upon tbe action that 
made certain such a happy result in the 
1 tiasuoes of the Cooimouwealth. 
to
Biz months  $ 75,000 
 ill   his , , -
nual Having of $160,000 up to July 
1889 ten years   1,600,000 
For twenty years fro  that date $100,. 
000 per
t t   i    t.
is to bo paid  2,000,000 
For ten years thereafter $60,000 per 
ten years during which the rate will 
be 5 per cent, intereft    600,000 
ot savi g $6,00 , u ed....
More than enough saved b
State on $5,000,000 funded 
what tbe Atlantic, Miasissppi and Ohio 
r ilro d obt in from the General As- 
semby some years ago. 
 t e whole $33,000,000 could have 
been funded between Ja y and 
July. 1879, the total saving to tbe 
State in forty five years would have 
been $26,400,000. 
Just in proportion as there is delay 
in funding the profit of the State is 
reduced. Let every one think of this 
before attempting to interfere. And 
let the people ' hold to strict acooant 
tbe politicians who would deprive the 
tate of tbe hole or a y part f this 
advantage generously accorded by her 
creditors.—Dispatch 
Wicked for Clkrovmen. • I believe 
it to be all wrong and even wicked of 
clergymen or other public men to be 
led into giving testimonials to quack 
doctors or vile stuffs called medicines, 
but when a really meritorious article 
made of valuable remedies known to 
all, that all physicians use and trust in 
daily, we should freely commend it 
1 therefore cheerfully and heartily 
commend Hop Bitters for tbe good 
they have done me and my friends, 
firmly believing they have no equal for 
family use. I will not be without 
them." Rev. , 
Waahington, D. O. 
^   
An Arkansas Idea.—An iotellectnal 
member of the Arkansas Legislature 
has introduced a bill abbreviating tbe 
season of Lent from forty to twenty 
days. He explained thai everything 
else hoe come down fifty per cent, since 
the war, and there should bo no dis- 
crimioatiou in favor ol.Lent.—2imts- 
JournaL 
FURNITURE 
Va Illtt (SOLU AT 
Low Figuresfor Cash, 
TO CLOSE OUT! 
With a view to removing to another part of lha 
country and engaging In other biieineBB I wish to 
close out itly line stock of Furniture now In store at 
the earliest psssiblo date. To effect this, from this 
day I shall offer 
IFLa-ro 33 ei I* ± tx s 
in Furniture by whole eet or single piece. 
Now is the time to buy. This sale is positive, and 
your attention is called to this special opportunity to 
secure goods in my line. Oome at once. 
Respectfully, 
au2S-tf __ J. GASSWAW. 
GRAND EXCURSION 
VIA 
CHESAPEAKE &. OHIO R. W., 
-to- 
WEST VIRGINIA AND OHIO ! 
SEPT. 9TH, 1870, 
TICKETS WILL BE SOLD TO 
Huntington and Cincinnati! 
GOOD TO RETURN FOR 15 DAYS. 
The Excursion train leaves Rtohmond at 800 A. M. 
Tuesday, September 0th. stops over one night at 
White Bulnhur,|ari ivea at Huntlngton 6:30 P. M. 
Wedueadfty, and connects with the Elegant Steamer 
of the O. B. S. & P. P Line for Cincinnati. 
Excurslonisttf for Clnciunatti will be allowed to stop 
at White Sulphur one night and day, or one night, ac- 
cordingly eh morning or evening connoctlou is then 
made with Steamer at Huntiugton. 
Among tbe many attractions of this Excurelon are 
the beautiful scenery of the Blue Ridge and Allegha- 
nies, stopping one night—Supper. Lodging and 
Breakfast $1.60—at the Famous White Sulphur 
Springs, paasing through the New River Oanon and 
Kanawha Valley, steaming down the Ohio River and 
arriving at the opening of the Cincinnati Industrial 
Exposition. 
The entire trip over the C. k O. R'y will be made 
In daylight, giving the excursionist the opportunity 
to observe the beautiful Mountain aud River scenery 
and the triumphs of modern enginooriug exhibited in 
the construction of the road. 
The Tickets Going are good only on tho Special Ex- 
cursion Train; except that Passengers via Va. Steam- 
er or A. M, & O. R. 11., coming from Norfolk to Rich- 
raond on September fth. will be allowed to go on 
Express Train until it overtakes Special Excursion 
Train. Returning, the Tickets will bo good on any 
Regular Train unttl September 24th, 1879. with the 
privilege of stopping over at Stations of the O. k O. 
Railway within the time limit. 
Meals served on C..& O. Excursion Train, Restaur- 
ant style, at city prices. 
Train lea^ es Richmond at 8 A. M. Fare to Hunting- 
ton aud return. $8.00; to Cincinnati and return, $10. 
Train leaves Staunton at 1:36 p.m. Fare to Hunting- 
ton and return, $4.60; to Cinoinnati and return $8.60 
Oommlesloiker's IVotlo©, *' 
GW. YANCEY 
• VS. 
WM. F. TAYLOR, ka. 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rocklngham. 
Extract from decree of August 20th, 1879.—"The 
Court doth adjudge, order and decree that this cause 
be referred to one of the Commissioners of this 
Court, to take a 3d report an account of the lands sub- 
 New Advertisementa. 
xjOOMOisr SA 
Ject to the vendor's lieu, set up by complainant In his 
bill, tho amount and priority of liens on the same, its 
fee simple and annual rental value, and any other 
matter deemed pertinent by the Commissioner." 
Kotioe Is hereby given to all parties to this suit, 
and to all others interested iu the taking of tho fore- 
going accounts, that I have fixed on SATURDAY, 
THE 20th DAY OF SEPTEMBER. 1879, at my office 
in Harrisonburg. aa the time and place of taking the 
same, at whiah said time and place they are required 
to appear and protect their interests. 
Given under my hand this 27th day of August, 1879. 
J. R. JONES, Oomm'r in Chancery. 




CALVIN PITTINOrON. ko. 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rocklngham. 
Extract from decree of August 26th, 1879.—8•The 
Court doth adjudge, order and decree that this cause 
be referred to one of tho Commissioners of this 
Court, with instructions to take an account and re- 
port tbe laud of tbe defendants liable to iflalntlflfa 
debt, tbe lieu* thereon aud their priority, its fee sim- 
ple and annual rental value, aud any other matter 
deemed pertinent by the CommiBsioner." 
Notice is hereby given to all parties to this suit, 
and all others interested, that I have fixed on Fill- 
DAY. THE 19th DAT OF SEPTEMBER, 1879. at my 
office in Harrisonburg, as the tikne aud place of taking 
tbe accounts required by the foregoing decree, at 
wbicb said time aud place they are required to ap- 
pear aud take oare of .their interests. 
Given under my band this 27th day of August, 1870/ 
J. R. JONES. Oomm'r In Chancery. 
Yancey k Conrad, p. q.  au28-9t 
VALUABLE FARM. , 
WILL BE BOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION i 
FrKlay. fe$eptemt)er Otlx* ISTO, 
Nt 2 o'clock, P. M., a farm ol 224 ACRES, known as ( the "Huffman" Farm, ftitfiated at Keezletbwn, i miles 
East of Harrisonburg, the County-seat of Rooking- , Lam Co., Va. The land Is limestone and In a high : 
state tff cnltivattou; 46 seres original growth of tim- , 
ber, white Oak, hickory, &o.; 25 acres excellent Mead- ; 
ow. The Improvements consist of a good Brick 
Dwelling of eight rooms and fine cellar, large Bank 
Barn, Corn Crib, Spring-house. Wash-house, Smoke- 
hofiso, aud Tenant-house, alt in good repairr running 
water, several fine Springs; water In every ffeld. 
There will bo sold also and at tho same time, the 
FURNITURE and PERSONAL FROPERtt oh the 
premisos, all new. This will be a fine opportunity 
to secure a productive Farm with fine improvements 
In tbe famous Sbenandoab Valley of Virginia, as Dr. Millar, one of the owners, is compelled to leave f6f 
England 100 acres will be ready fof wheat this Fall. 
StAuding crop of 76 acres of cdrn Is probably uneur- 
pftsscd in the county., 
TF.RMS:—Half casti, balance subject to arrange- 
ment. 
iftySale to take place ou the premises. Parties de- 
siring further Information, apply to 
DONHIN k MILLAR, 
Keezlotown, llockinf^bam Co., 
a«g28-2w Virginia. 
Commissioner's Sale 
PURSUANT to a decree of the Circuit Ctmrl of 
Rocklngham county, rendered at the January 
Torin< 1879. in the Ohancercy ciUHe of David Flook's 
adm'r vs. Christian Simmers' adm'r, &c., I ohall pro- 
ceed to sell at public auctloo.st the front door of the 
Court houee in Harrisonburg, Va., on SATURDAY. 
THE 23D DAY OF AUGUST, 1879, a tract of land con- 
taining 43 acres and 2 R. of which Chistian Simmers 
died seized, lying in Rockinghr.ra county. The said 
land is now in the possession of of Nosh Simmers. 
TERMS OF SALE:—Cash in hand sufficient to pay 
the costs of suit and expenses r f sale, the residue ia 
three equal annual payments, in one, two aud throe 
year* from th^ day of tile, the ptfrchaser giving 
bonds bearing interest.from the day of sale, with ap- 
proved personal security. 
CHARLES E. H KkSi Jy3I-te Special Com'r. 
POSTPONEMENT. 
THE ABOVE BALE HAS BEEN POSTPONED UNTIL 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6TH, 1879. 
C- K. HAAS. aug28-t8 Special ComT. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
PURSUANT to a decree rendered In the% Oiruflt 
Court of Rocklngham county, in the Chancery 
cause of William Landes, kc. vs. Noah Hawkins, &c. 
at tho May Term, 1879, I will sell at pnblic auction at 
the front door of the Court House in Harrisonburg, 
ON SATURDAY, THE 23RD DAY OF AUGUST, 1879, 
i the LIFE ESTATE of Noah Hawkins in the lot in the 
town of Mt. Crawford, conveyed to him by Samuel 
Klein; and the interest of said Noah Hawkins in the 
lot of land purchased by him from John Miller or his 
heirs,adjoining the above lot; also the One-Fourth in 
terest of Samuel Hawkins as one of the children and 
heirs of N oab Hawkins In the reversion in the Kline 
lot aforesaid. 
TERMS:—Costs of suit and sale In hand, and the remainder in three equal annual installments, with 
interest from the day of fale, the purchaser giving 
bonds with approved security, and the title retained 
as ultimate security. JNO. E. ROLLER, 
jy81-4w CommiHsioner. 
PQSTPONEMENT. TBtE ABOVE SALfe HAS BEEN POSTPONEF UNTIL 
SATURDAY, BEPTEMBK& <TH, 1879. 
aug28-ts O. B. ROLLER, 
Special Commistloher. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
PURSUANT to a decree rendered In tho Chancery Cause of P. M. Chapman va. Daniel F. Baker, et 
als, at the May Term, 1879, of the Circuit Court of 
Rnckingham county, I will, as CommlBBioner, re-sel* 
at the front door of the Court House in Harrisonburg 
ON SATURDAY, THE 23P.D DAY OF AtlGTST, ^79. 
TWO CERTAIN TRACTS OF LAND, or so much of the same as may bo necessary, lying in Rocklngham 
near Cross Keys, the one containing 2 acres and 9 
polos, and tho other containing 21 acres, being a part 
of the lands belonging to the heirs of Samuel Baker, 
deceased. 
s TERMS:—One-fourth cash in hand, and tha bal- i- ance iu equal payments at sis, twelve and eighteen 
s months from the day of sale, with interest from said 
b day; the purchaser td give bonds therefor with ap- 
r proved personal seenrity aud the titlo retained as tt]. timate security. JOHN E. ROLLER, 
t, Jy3I-4w Commlasiouer. 
'* POSTPONEMENT, 
e THE A BOV E SALE HAS BEEN POSTPONED UNTIL 
e SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6TH, 18^9. 
d aug28-ta ' » JNO. E. ROLLER, 
V, CemmlsBiouer. 
SALE OF VALUABLE 
Personal Property j 
HORSES, MULES, WAGONS, HARNESS, LO. 
mnE undersigned will sell at putlio auction at Ml; 
M Yernan Forge, near Weyer'a Cave Depot, on the 
viiley Railroad, 
-tt
A| J 1"^ ft T0 A YEAR, or $6 to $30 a ' 
lli 1 Llllld8* lo your own loo*lity- No risk. X. I rll 11 | Woman do as well as men. 
Ill I I 11 11 I Many make more than the amount ill J[ ^ U ^ stated above. No one can lb 11 to 
^ make money fast. Any one can do 
the work. You can make from 60 cts. to $2 an hour 
by deroting yonr eveulugb and spare time to the 
bueiuoss. It ooate nothing to try the busineas. 
Nothing like it for money making ever offered before^ 
Business pleasant and strictly honorable. Reader, if 
vou want to know all about fbe best paying busineaa 
before the public. send us your address and we will 
send you full particulare aud private terms free; 
samph s worth $5 also free; yon can then make up 
your mind for yourself. Address GEORGE 8TIN- 
SON & CO., Portlond^Malue  
/•fk (uf ft ft A MONTH guaranteed. $12 a day at LW1/ IIII home made by the Industrious. Gapi- \ /\||k|tal not required; we will etarl you. 
JV ||l||Meu' boys aud girls make vils ill III money faetor at work for ne than any- 
" v thing elea. The work ie light and 
pleaoant, and euoh as anyone can go right at. Those who are wlee who eee thle nolioo will aend ue their 
addreea at ouoe aud aee for thomaelves. Coetly Out- 
fit and terms free. Now la tbe time. Those already 
at work are laying up large amua of money. Addw 
TMUKtCO.. Auguala. Maine. 
JRXJJL.IO 4=»^3L.ID 
' ■r- O jf- 
100 Acres of Land 
T YINO near McOaheysvllle, Va., formerly owned 
JLi by David Scott, and recently Ibold as dower iu the lauded estate of said Scott by lira. Barbara Scott, 
widow of David Scott. Said land is about two-thirda 
cleared and balance timber. Has a comfortable dwell- ing house. Stable aud otoer outbuildings and good 
water/ 
TERMS:—One-third ceah on day of sale, and bal- 
ance In three equal annual payments of 6, 12 ami 18 
months, with interest from day of sale; purchaser to 
execute hie bonds with approved security, aud a iHeu 
retained on tbe land as mtimato security. 
Sale will take place on the premises at 10 o'clock, a. 
m.. SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13TH, 1879. 
aag28-tdB THE HEIRS. 
y|| ft ft A WEEK In your own town, and my capl- 
I 11 11 I tal risked. Yon can give the business a 
V ft ft trial without expense. The beat opportu- 
I 11 11 I n,ty ever off6r®d for those willing to work. | / U U You should try nothing else until you aee ■ for yourself what yefu can do at the busi- 
ness we offer. No room to explkln here. You can 
devote adl your time or only your epare fimo to tbe 
buiueaa, and make great pay for every hour €hat you 
work. Women make as much aa men. Send for 
special private terms ami particulare. which we mail 
free. $6 Outfit tree. Dou't complain of hard times 
while yon Lave aiifh a ohanoe. Addreas H. HALLETT 
At CO.. Portland, Maine. 
NOTICE! 
A Lb PERSONS HOLDING DEBTS OR DEMANDS 
J\ against the eeUte of John P. Good are required 
lo present the same before Dr. A. M. Newman. Oom- 
iniaeio&ev of Aooottute, AT ONCE. 
t>. A. HEATWOLE. Aug 31—fiw AdhPr of ftio. P. Qood, dee'd. 
WANTED! 
nnivooK thuel mtn to sell bewiko ha- 
1 0UINE8. AEPLY AT THE OFFICE OF THE 
BIMOEB UANUF'U CO., At UAREHtuNWCKO, VA. >j$l.«W 
On Saturday, Aagoat SOth, 1879, 
A lot of valuable Personal Property, consisting of a' 
ntrinber of FINE MULE TEAMS, HORSfiS, WAG- 
GON8, HARNESS, tfc. The Mdles, 18 In nnmber^ 
composing 3 teams, and 2 fine riding Horses, are 
young and in fine condition. The Harneea and Wa- 
gons are comparatively new and in eicelleht repair. , 
Also, at tbe fome time and place, A No. I li-HORSH 
POWER PORTABLE ENGINE. 
TxlittfA.—Negotiable note at 60 days, satisfactorily 
endorsed. 
HAltNSBEROER, HAWKINS k CO.. 
P. O. Address: Weyer's Cave, 
Aug 23—'At  Auguata County, Va. . 
JP U JE3JL.1l CD 
—OF— 
LANDS and MILLS. 
Nes* McGnHtysvllle.- 
Iw phrefu'fllfice o^ a decree rendered by ^1)6 , Circuit 
Court of Rockingliam county, Va/, at the May 
term, 1879, in the case of Q. W. Berlin vs. Jacob Mai- 
den's adm'r. &c., I shall proceed 
ON SATURDAY, THE SOTH DAY 6r AUGUST, 1879,' 
at tbe front door of the Court Rouhfc in Harrisonburg,- 
Va.. to sell tbe L(trifts ofn<t Mflka in1 the .bill aud 
proceedings in said catfse frtahflonod. at sue-' 
tion to the highest bidder, for one-Tourfh of the pur- 
chase money in hand, and the balance payable in one;, 
two and three years with interest from fhe day of 
sile, the ptfrchaser to' give hobdS With appifo9«d sS'- 
cUrity for tbe deferred payments, and the title to bo' 
reta ined as ultiffiatA security. 
This property is the Jacob Maiden Mill Property, 
and about 24 acres of land, one mile above McGa-' 
lieysville; the title is gOcff, aud the mill is* run by 
good water power, and ii Situated in a good agricul- 
tural commnuity. G. W. BERLIN, Jy31-tB Commissioner. 
Commissioner's Sale 
-O F— 
VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTV 
PURSUANT to a decree rendeeed ifr the Chancery 
cause of John E. Roller, Trustee vs. Partlow k 
Lambert, in the Circuit Court of Rockliigham county, 
at the May Term, 1879, I will sell at public suction at 
the front door of the Court House, 
ON SATURDAY, THE SOTH DAY OF AUGUST, 1879', 
the valuable STONE and BRICK STORE and WARE# 
HOUSE and LOT on the corner of Main and Bllia- 
both streets, in the toWn of Harrisonburg, now occu- 
pied by Rohr Bro's; poksedklbh to' be given October' 
2r>th. 1879, except as to store-room afid stabling for' 
one horse, now occupied by the R6br Bros , whose 
lease will not expire until the Ifft day of April, lf80. 
The purchaser will be entitled to tbe rent from the' 
Rohr Bros from Oct. 25, 1879, to April I, 1880. 
TERMS^-Ono-fonrth cash in hand upon the con- 
firmation of sale, and tbe remainder in installments 
falling duo at six. twelve and eighteen months from 
day of sale resp'eclively/with interest from said date:* 
tho purchaser to give bonds therefor with approVed 
sectirity, and the titlo to be retained as ultimate se- 
curity. JOHN E. ROLLER, 
aug7-4w Oommlaslone^ „ 
COMMlSStONlR'S SALE. 
PURSUANT to a decree rendered in the Cbanoery 
cause of D- H. Whitmore vs. John Harraan, ko. 
in the Circnit Court of Rocklngbam county at the) 
October Term, 1879, I will sell at public auction at 
tbe front door of the Court House in Harrieouburrg, 
ON SATURDAY, THE 30TH DAY OF AUGUST, 187# 
so much of the tract of 126 AORRS OF LAND, o* 
whioh Johu Harraan, Sr., died seized, as may be neo- 
essary for tbe paymem. of the debts against bis es-' 
tate, aud the costs of suit and sale. This land lies' 
near Otto bine, in the said county, and Is worth/ l/h# 
attention of purchaseis. TERMS:—Costs of suit and sale in hand, and the' 
residue in three erqual annual iuBtallments; the pur- 
chaser to give bonds therefor, beaVing interest front1 
the dal7 of safe, with approved personal seourity.and* 
the fitle to be ret&ified as ultlmaCe security. 
O. B ROLLER, 
aug7-4w  Commissioner. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
PURSUANT to a decree of tho Circnit Cdhft of 
Rocklngham, in tne case of William Brit vs. Jo- 
seph Good, &c., and Josbph Good aud Jobu Wine- gord Ac., rendered March 14th, 1870, I will sell atf 
> public auction at tho front door of the Court house 
in Harrisonburg, 
ON SATURDAY, THE SOTH DAY OF AUGUST, 1879; 
the tract ol TEN ACRES OF LAND lying ofi CuV 
Run in said county, adjoining the lands of Jacob' 
Good and others, being the land sold to John Wine- 
, gord by Joseph Good. 
TERMS:—Costs of suit and sale In hand, and thfi residue in one and two equal annual payments with 
irterewt from day of sale; the purchaser to give bonds 
therefor with soourlty, and the tHl* retained as ultD' 
mate security, /OHN £. ROLLER, 
aug7-4w  Comrhisslbrfer. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
PURSUANT to a decree rendered in the Circuik 
Court of Rookingham county, in tbe Chancery cause Moses Tomer's Ex'r vs. B. F. Armeutrout, at 
1 the May Term. 1879.1 will" sell at public auction atT 
t the front doOr of the Ood'rt Hofike tn Harrisonburg, 
oflr svrttiCDAY, the «3Rd day of AtionsT. itnf, 
! a tract ot 14 ACRES OF LAND, adjoining tbe land, of 
I Cyrus Rhodes and ethers, being tho same sold 
Moses Tomer's Ex'r to B. F. ArifaenlrOul. 
TERMSCosts of suit and sale in kstod and the* 
. remainder in six, twelve and eighteen months, with? 
, interest from the day of tale, tho purchaaer to give' 
. bonds therefor with approved'security, and the title' 
to be rstained as ultimate security.   O. B. RODLKR, 
Jy31-4w  Oommiseloner. 
ROCmGHAM SEimrART 
HAHaiSONBUUO,- VA. 
A SCHOOL FOB YOflNS LADIES AND CHILDREN, CONDUCTED BY 
THE CA 5f 
Tbe 7th Meaion of Ibla SaHool openr 
Monday. September* Jst. Terms for 
JHumm* board, waslrtug. ko., with tuition in the' 
English branches and Muaio, per saasioii 
of nine rhbnfhs, $300. For cii culaj^apd ^reforo^jos^appyly to 
Episcopal Female Institute, 
wipciiftavait, vx/ 
Rev. J. e. WHEAT, D. D., Principal 
Aaalated by afflolaut Teacher. In the a.raral Depart- 
ment. of ENGLISH, tbe MODERN LANSSA&E8. 
TOOAL and rNSTRUIIF-NTAL MUSIC, Sc. 
For Uiroulart contalnlug mil InrortuMlon addVaa, 
S. C. WIIBAT. PrlaF' 
ItEFKRKNORB:—Neaam. t. H. Ott, Cit.aut. Av SMUMKUb, U. B. Both. jiHy SMI 
Old Commonwealth 
Barristmbnre, Va., Angoit 28,1879 
rOBLIKHSD smT THVJtSTtkX BT 
SMITH & DELANY. 
Term* of RaWrlptlon s 
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR; |1 TfatL SIT MONTHS. 
f^No paper eenl p<it of Rocklngham ooanty, un- 
letii paid for In advance. The money mna» accompa- 
ny toe order for the paper. All anpacrlpllona out Of 
the coanty will b« dlacontinned promptly at ttfa ax- 
piratton of the time ^hld for. 
A.d.Vertrl«ln0 liat©® i 
1 •qaare iten lines of this type.) one ineertlon, f 1.00 
1 •• each euhaeqnent insertion,. 50 i 
1 •« one year,    10.00 
" six raontba,.5*00 
Tkaxlt ADT*nTii*il*M*ift» 510 for the flret eqnareai d 
$5.N) fdt eaoh addllidhal sqnare year. 
PajmssioNAL Oabds $1.00 a lino per year, ^or Ais 
lines or less $5 per year. 
Husihbbs Notiobb io cerits per tine, each insertion. 
Large advertiseroentstaken tipon contract. 
All advertising bills dno In advance. Yearly aftyertl 
sere diecontltitinig before theditAebf the year, wl! 
oliarped transient rates. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Sad iNTKRntiiTibN OP UKAIXOYKD BLIBB. 
"•—"Price," a colored man and a brother, saw 
Mm. Peale's horse engaged in bojieleM Con- 
test with Hies in front of KUdgsteln'#, on 
'SEast Market street, one day last Week, and 
after testing the deilcBte teosion of the bng- 
"Big meeting," big ralrt 
The old Jail la at hilf maet. { 
The rains are making up lekt lime. 
The "Enterprise" threatens to resume. 
beer hunting has corn the need in earnest. 
"The proof of the thelon IB in the plugging. 
The Rocklnghem pike Ibbeing re-ramped. 
Water work, would lessen the ins a ran re 
rate. 
Bass are more ptentlful In the Bhenan- 
doab. 
Go to the Catholic plc-nlc In Slbeit's woods 
to^ay. 
Rumors of forfUldaMe 'candidate tor the 
Senate. 
We will Vklte water in ohrn. What does 
ha Council say T 
School days are coming, girle. Get ready 
for your'little Iambi!. 
Gen. Meem'a Sheep Bale. 
From the Shenandoah "Valley" we take 
the following notice of Gen. Meem'a aheap 
and cattle sale last week : 
. On last Wednesday, Gen. O. B. Meem 
held his second AnnUal Sheep Sale oil his 
farm, Btrathmoor, near Mt. Jackson, Va. 
At tl o'clock the sales began. Gen. MeVih 
baring before made a few introductory re- 
marks. Col. Mulr, of Ky., the anctioneSf, 
also made some remarks, showing the ed- 
rNotages of raising good stock, and appealed 
to the people bo aid Gen. Meem in building 
up % growing interest in improved stock, 
which, if rightly introduced, will prove 
most profitable to all, and be a source of 
the greatest pleasure Bud profit to those en- 
gaged in stock.rBlsVng. 
Gen. Meem certainly deserves the grati- 
tude and support of all. He has worked 
hard to advance the stock Interests of this 
and adjoining States, and hka given mueh 
time and attention to this laudable object, 
Dr.Mlllar will return to England knd Ire- %veD at pe„0Dftl 
land. Sorry to lose him, 
Pres't Mlloes in waking up the bags Val- 
leyers on railroad matters. 
A chance to buy a good farm at public 
sale. Read advertisement. 
Yon can shoot birds ifith ofj October. 
-Straw bats a month earlier. 
The Sprldgskfe assuming the »0(fibre hue 
'of "banquetfaalia deserted." 
Mr. Donkln will reside in Baltimore with 
gv springs. Concluded that an airing On the 'his family. A good citizen. 
northern pike would be conducive to hla own 
loftiness and'his'Lucretla's health. So he x 
drove straightway to'his dulcenia'a bower 
and chucked her iu. The circuit of Kow- ^ 
'town was made. Everything whs StrprBme 
ly lovely, balmy-aapbyra laden with fertil- 
ized orders fanned the oheeks of this happy 
pair a« they lolled along the boulevard skirt- 
ing the beautiful plaza in front of the depot, f 
■Price was whispering soft nothings into the ' 
Lursy Cave that embelished his Inamorata's 
western jaw, sighing for a "hut in some vast a 
wilderness""" with close antlguity of shade," f, 
■growing rhapsodical ober the 'beautiful c 
scenery, the rOniantlc surroundings of John- 
ny Girubbins' well, and exclaiming that this ^ 
'is a country "where every prospect pleases j 
1 and only man is vile," when hie sthertal Bo- | 
liloqulaing was suddenly interrupted by the . ( 
'unsympathetic And discordant expletives of 
Mr. P. enquiring into his proprletory right in 
the landaulet. Price, remembering hie 
part In the colored Pinafore, began"a mezzo 
' Boprabo Strain, "Kind Captain I've important 
'information—sing hey the kind commander 
that you are"—but the rapturous applause 
of Mr. Peale drowned the beautiful cadence 
'Of the rermalnderot DickDeadeye's solo,and 
'Price "lay like a soldier taking his rest with 
his martial cloak ronnd him." Mr. Psale pro 
'ceeded to stake him off for straight furroes, 
HAppily,'however, Lucretia eaved his life 
and bef own honor by protesting that Prlts 
'had written himself a postal card to the ef 
feCt that be ebrfuld resolve himself tnto'a 
coBlmlttee'of fifteen and tar and feather 
liftnself, and they bad been to tbe coun- 
try to get tbe Ur. Impressed with the plaas 
ability of tills explanation, Mr. Peale apolo- 
gized to the Abeland and Heloese and suf- 
fered them to depart in peace singing "Wind 
a oall of cotton a shoe tuck slide" 
t'ttHBONAI,.—Mr; Max Kohn end family, 
'.of the extensive Dry Goods house of L. 
Weseell & Co., of Nebraska City, Nebraska, 
lias been on a visit to his brother In-Vaw, 
Mr. Leo. J. Wise. lilr.'Kohn and family 
are looking well and hearty. They left on 
the 12:45 traiu on Monday last for their old 
home in the fttr west. Wo wish them a 
pleasant journey and many good wishes,and 
hope they may sobn come back to see us 
again. 
Hov. A. W. Weddoil returned to Rich- 
mond a few days Ago. He was much 1m- 
iproved by his visit to the Vslleiy and his 
Btay at Rawley Springs. 
Rev. Father John McVerry, of Staunton, 
Was registered at the Kutaw House, Balli- 
more, oo Monday evening last. 
E. V Jacobs, of Bridgewater, registered at 
'the Howard House, Baltimore, on Monday 
eVening1 lias t. 
Bsv. Wm. B. McQilvray, of Richmond, 
arrived here on Tuesday afternoon. He lias 
'been engaged most of his vacation collect- 
ing Indian relics in the mountains of Vir- 
ginia and West Virginia,'and delivering a 
number of'lectures. He was bom and grew 
to 'manhood in this place, and in a Walk 
with him about town he remarked to us: 
"Truly I am a stranger in the "place of my 
With. Not one 'familiar old landmark can 1 
see, and only ttvo or three faces who were 
familiar in my early days." He is enjoying 
good health at this time, and looks as if 
there were tUany years of usefulness before 
him yet.   
Mighty Dry.—Some thirsty individual 
bored auger holes around the lock of the 
Kavanangh bar-room door, late on Saturday 
night, witli a vioW to effecting an entrance 
B'nd "settin' 'em up" for himSelf numerous 
ly before his usual Sunday mPming breBk- 
fast of fresh mackerel, fried chicken, frog- 
legs, coffee and waffles. Ha found ho was 
boring in the wrong hole with a dull auger, 
and gave up the job to spit dotton during the 
entire blessed Sabbath. Another argument 
tn favor of good water. 
Auction Sale.- On Saturday last Noah 
Landes, auctioneer, eold for O. B. Roller, 
commissipner, the Beavner land, lying In 
Brock's Gap in thie county, to Qeo. W. Mil- 
ler for |177. Also the Qeo. P. Funkhouser 
farm, near Mt. Crawford, containing 208 
acres at $47-80 per acre. B. P. Arey, pur- 
efaaser. This was a good sale, and shows 
how our Valley lands are increasing in value, 
now that tbe country is settling down to a 
sound financial basis. 
—  
Hon. Alexander Rives, U. S. Dislrict 
Judge, has appointed our well-known and 
popular townsman, Capt. Foxhall A. Daln- 
gerfield, commissioner to not with Wm. B. 
Durty.Esq., Clerk U. 8. CourtB at this place; 
in the selection of juries for the Federal 
Courts held in Harrlsonbnrg. This appoint;, 
ment is made under the late Congressional 
ACt, relating to tbe selection of jurors for 
the Federal Courts. 
House S0liD.--Mr. James ll Wellman 
lias sold a house belonging to him, In the 
Loewenbach addition, to Mr. James Murray, 
of this county, for $010. Mr. Murray is a 
plasterer by trade, and is now engaged in 
plastering Mr. WeUuisn's New building on 
MaU Street. He recently plastered the New 
M. F.- Church in this place, and iasaid to be 
a good workman. 
Buaoimo Up.—The Board of Supervisors 
have directed that rods be put iu the Court 
House wall to prevent any further widening 
of the cracks iu ths North aids of the build- 
1'It- 
Union SprlbgB had nearly ihres hundred 
visitors and nobody koefr'lt. 
'Twill soon bo, "Twaa in (he rfllld Of 
SeptSmber^-Se-lrep^tembST." 
Mr. Hduck will Improre And occupy the 
Strayer mansion on East Market street. 
We shonld hava a careful survey of the 
town. A more exact knowledge of the.pub- 
lic highways is'ttetsMafy. 
The'new school honse looks substantial 
nd imposing. With a new fence'and the 
grounds laid off it will be a credit to the 
ommittee In charge. 
Wood should be chopped in the back 
yard Instead of the streets. We don't mind 
having a few eyes knocked out by chips, 
but the yard is the proper place to have It 
done. 
Second * Btmday-School Oonventiob.. 
Tbe committee of arrangement for ths 
Second Sunday-School Convention have se- 
lected Rader's Church near Timbervilln, as 
the place for holding it. The time Ik yet to i 
be determined by the pastor, Rev.'J. S Ben-' 
nick, and his council. 
Notice in hereby giVen tb the parties ap- 
pointed to pfepare addreBaes. If any are 
not able to do it, information should be 
promptly-given to the committee. 
Tbe following is the programthe; 
1. Object and Aim of Sunday-Schools— 
Rev. J. N. Stlrewjait. 
2. Duties and Qualification of Teachers- 
Calvin W.fenarr 
8. Sunday-School Literature-—Rev. 1. 
Conder. 
4. Sunday-School Libraries—Dr. R. C. 
Bowman. 
■p. Duties 'and Qualificatian Of Superin- 
tendents—Dr. J. P. KHHan. 
6. Bible Classes—Hon. D. S. Henkel. 
7. Devotional Exercises of Sunday- 
Schools—David H. Bowtnai*. 
8. Sunday-Schbol Music—Dr. C. O. Hen- 
kel. 
9. Tbe Sunday-School, a School of Benevd* 
lence—Rev. J. W. Hausenffuck. 
10. Sunday-School Papers—Rev. S. Hen- 
kel, D. D. 
11. Union-Sunday Schools—Cyrus Killian 
12 The Means of Increasing the Attend- 
ance of Children—David H. Henkel. 
18. The Sunday School Considered froiU a 
LuthBran Standpoint—Rev. J. P. Stirewal't, 
A. M. R&wman, 1 
A. Koinbh, V Com. 
L. A. Fox. j 
LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE. 
FROM BRIDGBWATKR. 
Rawi.kt Sprinos.—For the first time dnr 
Ing the season, we spent a few days last 
week at tbik celebrated watering place so 
near, and yet, seemingly, SO far from Bridge- 
Watsr. So mnch has been said abont the 
Value Of RAWley watef, Its great advantages 
and remedial effects in atonic dyspepsia, 
anemia, general debility, and numerous 
other Ills that poor mortals are belr to, that 
it seems like a work of supererogation to 
repeat it, yet we cannot refrain from saying 
that an analysis of the waters gives a great- 
er per cent, of Iron, ono of the most Im- 
portant elements of the blood, than any oth 
er chalybeate springs known to the United 
States. Although a very large number of 
the visitors, by reason of the recent cool 
weather, have left, yet quite ft delightful 
and pleasant company, numbering between 
two and three hundred still remain—among 
them we noticed General G. T. Beilreguard, 
He ie well prepared for thie tdrinem, and daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
the arrangements for the sale were almost C. A. Larendon, and niece, Mies Jnle Velere, 
perfect. There was a large seml-olrele, to all of whom we had the honor of an iotro- 
wlth raised seats, covered, for the audience, dnctlon, and whom We found to be people 
with the aactibneer's stand in Its frnntt and entirely devoid of an ftir of pomposity, or 
also stands for Ale reporters. mint of that shoddy that so frejuently 
The stock was nicely stalled and cats- stares yon so boldly In the face at so many 
logued, and could be easily examined. Each of our watering places. Rapeeially did 
animal woe brought into this semi-circle an we enjoy the society of Gen. B., and while 
It was sold, so that all could'doe it. conversing with hint In spite of Us, we wan 
Over the grounds could be found a bonntl- dered back to the dark four years'war in 
ful supply of ice Water; and at 1 o'clock a which he held so conspicuous a place and 
lunch wasaerved to his large barn near by, performed so many deeds of heroic valor, 
consisting of all kinds of meats, bread, W"b also met Mr.—--Grow, one of the od- 
ntilk, tomatoes, 4c.—*11 given out with itorikl managers of that •OOportor journal, 
lavish Lands, There were over 500 new tin the Baltimore "eun." Dra. Patterson-, of 
cups in use, and DO one wentriway hungry Philadelphia; Robertson, of Charlseton, B. 
or thirsty. c.; Hooper, tbe resident physician, BeV. Ur. 
The bidding was not near so spirited as it o{ Richmond, Vs.. and other disttn- 
was last year, and the stock sold brought gentlemen. Rawley has had a bril- 
fsr lower prices. Two Lund red and ninety- ,i4nt aild BUcceS8ful season, and well does her 
'two"head of sheep were sold for $5,657.50, maiiagement deserve Hie great meed of 
averaging $10.08 per head. These sales pmlse that la lavished upon It by an appte- 
wlll not prove very profitable to the General, Hatlve sprlugs-gaing public. Our thank are 
but It is thought he will quit cost of sheep dtle ttk. Lee, the .polite clerk, Maj. Phtman 
Wnd expehses, an(j the entire board of managers, for spe-- 
Qen. Meem has well done his part, and if clai coanesles and favors. We say to thode 
fhi people fall to ftee their Interest, it may who are Beeking health and pleasure, and 
be some time before they hava ftnother sale wlsh t0 flee the heat of the cities and ml- 
uf this kind. It IS to be hoped they will agms of the lowlands, that in seeking a place 
■oon see it, and that we may have another X6 Hpend y0ur Bammer, not to Ignore the 
sale next year. elaimc ofRaWley. 
A number of the very finest shorthort Nltw Paper,—The old "Btttirprise," the 
cattle ever bronght to this State were offer- favorite pot of ours, and whose demise 
ed for sale. There seemed to be but few the reBuU 0, ltB iate managers, Will he 
buyers, and the prices ran very low. those repiaced by the "Bridgewater Journal." the 
that ware Bold, ware sold at a sftcrffice. A Btatftment we made lhat week that the "En- 
number of them wore not sold kt all, but; tetprlse" had been purchased and Would he 
will be offered for sale hereaftet. ran by tlolonel Barbdo as editor and ptopri- 
Tho following will give names of par- etor) was an erer into which we Were Ud by 
chasers, number of sheep, prices, &c., for the statements and actions of the Co), him- 
Augusta and Rockingham connfles : . Belfj which are not necoBsary to be repeated 
For Rbcklngham eounty.—C. J. Brock, bere. Sufflce It to say that the ""BatafoTise" 
Lacy Spring, 268, $26; 26, $20. Cornelius |B not now nori perhaps, never will be again 
Driver, Tlrabervllle, No. -394, gll. B. F. pUb;iBhed under that name. 
Myers, Timberville, No. 816, $9. Isaac, MtosicAT..—Prof. i. D. Daughtry, who 
Arehart, Tlmberkine, 14th pen, 9, at $4.50, tBaght th, Bridgewater Cornet Band last 
,$40.50 W, B. Lurty, Harrisonburg. Nos. winter> will take charge of the McGaheys- 
358 and 359, ht $12 each, $24; 864 and 878 at vj]je Band on or khout 'the let of September. 
$14 each, $28. John Thomas, New Market,, We congratulate the gentlemen comprising 
A Visit to Bridgewater. 
—Shen. Valley. 
A OABB. 
Linvtli.e, VX;, Aug. 25,1879. 
The withdrawal of my nafhe ffom tltfe 
Senatorial contest was not induced by the 
fear of defeat, as some have heen kind 
enpngh to insinuate. 
The democrat who would shrink from do- 
ing a duty from such a consideration shoulfi 
be bounded beyond the confines of his 
country. I announced myself at the sng- 
geation of some friends '(several oil Whom 
were warm Supporters of Messrs. Paul and 
Moffett, two years since,) who thought with 
me, that the issues made by Gen. Mahone's 
Convention at Mozart Hall, last February, 
should be acceptnd, and the 'question be 
"Settlement or no Settlement"—"Sacred- 
n'ess 61 k Contract or Repudiation." I soon 
found thai I was not the m'ah to Tekd In X 
contest In which unanimity could only be 
secured by the lowest and basest hypocrisy, 
a vice of Which I am snre my bitterest per- 
sonal enemy wrfnld not accnae me. 
Our fathers voted for "Principles, not 
men." How many of 'this day remPmber 
that motto 7 
1 am free now to vote for a WHITE shirt on 
a bean pols with "Tbe Settlement" inscrib- 
ed thereon, against any man (were he Wash- 
ington himself from his grave) Arrayed in 
Red Republican garments stamped with 
"Repudiation." JNo. D. Pknnybackeb. 
Appointment of School Trustees j— 
The term for which John H. Thomas, qf 
Plains, Rev. Timdthy Punk, of LiDyii), E. 
Suter, of Central. t)r. J. B. Webb, of Ashby 
and Charles R. Rush, of Stonewall, ware 
appointed School Trustees irrvheir respect- 
ive districts will explrs on ths Slst day of 
this month. Tbe School Electoral Board 
will,meet in the County Treasurer's offles, 
on Monday the 8th. day of September, at 10 
o'clock, to appoint Trustees for the succeed- 
ing term. 
Applicant's for appointment, Or their 
friends, will please ueD(I their applications 
to Judge O'FerrsII, Capt. Q. ,G. Qrattan or 
myself, on or before the day of meeting. 
J, Hawbs, Clerk of BoaKI. 
Harrisonburg, August sOth 
No, 368, $18; 18, $15. T. L. Williamson,, 
New Market, Nos. 240 and 844 at $18 each, 
$26; 131, $20; 108, $16; Srd pen, 5 at $7, $35. 
C. A. Brock, Llnvllle, No. 270, $10; 11th pen, 
8, $5 30, $42.40 J. 8. Harnsberger, Harrison, 
burg. No. 120, $22. Henry G. Moffett, New 
Market, 801, $21; 204, $13; 122, $16. Mi- 
chael Thomas, New Market, No. 88, $15. 
For Augusta County—A. H.McCue, Fislr- 
ersville. No. 387, $18. W. B. Crawford, Mt. ' 
Sidney, No. 208, $16. R. F. Larew, Staun- 
ton, No. 393, $19-. Wm. B. Craig, Weyeris 
Cave, No. 155, $15; 226, $18. A. M. Bow. 
man, Wayneshoro1, No. S06, $22 , 246 and 
251 at $18, $36. Samuel Crickenberger, 
Weyer's Cave, No. 871, 517; 74 $20; 60, $14; 
93, $17. W. F. Smith-, Greenville, No. 866, 
$12. John W-. Crawford, Ft. Defiance, No. 
275, $11, 5th pen, 6, at 7.25, $36.29. J. A. 
Watson, Staunton, No. 261, $15; 267, $26. 
J. H. Kempor, Fisliersville, No. 297, $23. 
Lewis Harmam, No. 280, $22, and No. —, $28. 
A Tribute to the Late Mrs. Mnttic J. Mc- 
Uue, of Aftou, Nelson Co., Var. 
Although the Hfe that la Beyond ts clothed Id mys- 
tery, yet we ill have onr view and our idea of the 
disembodied lu that spirit laud. When the sbacklet 
of clay are cast off, and our friends are clothed with 
the immortal, may it not be that their spirits hover 
over us with a fesliug of gladness to inform us of 
thsir new- found eternal Joy I Wo often think oi the 
absent, but there are times when m'emoMes'cifnp with 
a teuaoifry we cannot be rid Of. 
A few days ago 'twas thus with ns; our feelings and 
thoughts would waft to the old Hlute, not with a fool- 
ing of humeslcknese, bnt with wings hardened with 
memories mode biassed becanse within her limits 
were those wo olstmed as ours, frfed and true. Ono 
particnlar friend held us with k loving bond in there 
memories. As Hawthorne 'expresbea so beantitully ■•the woman's" electric cord the noodle, as it flew in 
hud ont busy with "its connactlng memories and Joya 
with the heart," this one particnlar one was thought 
of. At the window looking out ou the bnsy, bustling, 
pushing. aotiVe cfowd of Our city, the thought of her 
asserted its sway; bustle or ftnlot could not drown the 
voice of memory that reverted that td a IdVoly, 
dignified, gentle womanly friend who waa with na 
the shttUDg, moving element lu a quiet mountain 
home to the tloov old State. It wia the day the fifpec'. 
tutor was due, and as usual tbe question was asked:— 
"Any news ?" Ah, how often is the query mode add 
the auewer aiuka heavily to the heart: "Yet, dread- 
ful news. Mattie McCuo is dead I" Had her spirit 
been hovering around mo all the day, bringing up 
with Joyfulneaa the pakl, and deairlng to warn me of 
her abiding and enduring happiness. Life is said to 
be a bubble, a mist, a myth, i dream, a failure; as 
such it is td many, and such it would be to ail if 
there was not that reaching out after the infinite, tile 
abiding. 
How bfton would we Jeel that this little life with Its 
evanescent pleasures. Its uiisatisfyiug dreams arid 
hopes, its deathbeds, its graves, was riot Worth the 
struggle for extsleuce were It not for this Infinite ; 
To Mattie McCuo it was not a few fleeting years mode 
up of blighted hopes, but where Eternity loomed up 
aud claimed this "niorsel Of fraukinsaeuco to burn in 
her halls," It had developed Its iragrnnce in good 
doedo, ih rare wbmanly VirthSs, srich as kindut ss to 
the po'Or, s dignified, corirteoris h'osptlality to all, a 
SrudsiicB in all her Interoorirse with tboaT around 
er; that rare and beanilfnl womanly virtus of silencs 
when others ranted and aurmlaed on the ills of others. 
A meek tod qnlet spirit smld difficulties which came 
thick and fast. A self-reproaohful spirit rather than 
excellence wss— by those who apprecisted true worth 
—"Mrs. UcCue is a pood woman." 
And she lias proven by her life that sweritbtt of all 
thlufie pertaining to this lift --tbtt which IS sumbtlthas 
dOVibteu by the c&vllllrig-—that there is sfich s boud 
through good and through ill as frue /rtendthtjp, Iu 
all God's cblnges with His children la this life H> has their goad la View; this Was shown In His plac- 
ing hsr In the care of her dearest earthly Iriends. 
When these friends gathered ardun d her dying bed there waa with her HO one dohbUng ths ettcaoy, ths 
tower of the religion the prdfessed, no cavilling, but 
"God knows best." 
Leaky RooF.i—The bsftvjr reins of Satur- 
day last found ft defect in tUe roof of tbe 
new Metbodist cburcb, causing an ugly 
blotch on the ariietic frescoe work on the 
ceiling. Mr. Staling is restoring tbe wbrk. 
Their own fault. Been playing for rain. 
To "Obberyer "—It ie an imperative rule 
with ue that all commuDicatioua intended 
for publication must be accompanied With 
tbe author's real name. Hence tbe "Berry 
Scrape" does not appear. 
DeaTh oF TodNd Chuibman,—Geo. Woy< 
der Cbrismau, son of Dr. Burke Cbriemftu, of 
tble county, died at Taylor Springs, on Sun- 
day morning last, of typhoid fever, and was 
burled at New Erection ou Monday. Tbe 
attlictioc ie a heavy one for the family as be 
was «u only child, and possessed to an unu- 
| sual degree tbe leudereet aflkctioni of his 
' parents aud frends, 
"Other rsfnge have I ridne. 
Hangs my h-lplsas smll Ul Th.es, 
Leave, oh leave me not alone, 
Stilt support sud couifort iiib." . 
At tbe clese of such a life as one has written wlib 
her bedside:—We can all take the comfort 
l e d en dir ri 
bb l s s 1 stood at ; b
and ooDsolation of believing that her pure and self- dsnylng life was crowhed with a cklhl and tranqhil 
■ I 
s ■ 
bnt perfect triumph over death." 
. She HVea ma rhs has never lived befbre; she has a 
Home Eternal. No change, no doubts, ss wbst of ths 
flitursf Ws are left to follow on and profit by tbe 
good In ber life, aud feel with her that life is earnest 
and In this earnrstucas we are only atraugtbeulng ourselves In the greSt beauty of that higher lift which 
will be worked ont with no fcara ae tb tb* roault— 
but it Will be ptrfiMnn. L. M. L. 
Ifletasaroiia. August Oth, 1810. 
From the Stauatoa Spectator. 
[From Dr.8: W. Hanter.BallImore, Md,] 
* # Having become familiar with Col- 
den's Lleblg's Liquid Etlrhct of Reef and 
Tonic Invlgorator, I takS pieftsUrU in recom- 
mending it as an excellent preparation, 
combining as it does food end tonic in a re- 
markable way, producing good health, blood 
ftnd strength, Bold by all druggists. 
ftU28alio 
II. A. Sprinkel, staliouer of this place, has 
I gone Into tbe grocery business with a Mr. 
Gay lu New Market, 
this musical organization in having secured 
the services of so efficient and tborougly com- 
petent a teftcber as Prof. Daughtry. 
ImPHOVing—Our embryonic city is sllll 
marching oU the road of improvement and 
prosperity. Several new buildings Hare been 
erected recently and others are in contetn- 
plfttion. 
Closb OF Normal —The Normal will 
close this week. Exafifilnfttione of teachers 
will be held under the immediate supervise 
ion of Proi. Jasper HawCs, the County Sua 
perintendent. The entertainments of Thurs 
day and FrUay nights, will be of more 
than ordinary interest. Those who attend 
will no doubt bo amply compensated. 
Rain.—Still tbe plenteous showers contin- 
ue to fail, ftnd while it com'CS too Iftte for 
many crops, yet it ie much needed to repien 
isb tbe exhausted springs and wells and sup- 
ply tbe dry beds of the streams with na- 
ture's beverage. 
PoBTPONKto.—Owing to uncertain state of 
the weather and olheh reasons, the Baptist 
Lawn Parly referred to In oilr Iftst, will not 
come off at present. 
Personal.—Our old friend, O, L. Rhodes, 
formerly of BridgeWater, but more recently 
of Baltimore, was on a flying visit to Iriends 
here, on Sunday and Monday last. He is 
looking well. 
Mr. B. V. Jacobs, a native of this place, 
has gone to Baltimore to try bis fortune in 
that city of monuments. Sliccess to him, 
Mr. R. R. Andrew, U. S. Storekeeper, nt 
Koiner's store, Augusta county, was on a 
visit to bis friend jno. E. Rraltbwaite, ex- 
foreman of the RrldgeWater "Entefpriee," 
on SOnday last. 
Mr. P-. E. Witts, folmeriy of the High- 
land "Recorder)'' la here, and will associate 
himself with the proposed new paper, the 
Bridgewater'''journal'." 
Rawley Water.—Br. Brown, of Bridge^ 
water, will remove his soda apparatus to 
Rawley Springe on Friday next and make 
the experiment of carbonizing and bottling 
the water, a report of which will be furn- 
ished you In our next. 
Lectures.—During the past week ssVSfftl 
highly interesting lecthres hftve been dellV- 
eied'before the Students of the Valley for- 
mal School, The first of these waa deliver- 
ed on Briday night last, by H. A Converse, 
Esq., of Harrisonburg, on "Philology." This 
Liecthre was both inierest'.ng and instructive 
and interspersed with just enough anecdote 
to give 8est to it, 
On Monday night Prof. A,. 8. Kelffer, Was 
billed to address ft large andience Whibh he 
Would have carried with him to the "realms 
poetry," but the inclemency of the weather 
prevented him from putting in an appear- 
ance. We wereeorry for this, as the Prof, is 
ft lecturer of no mesh pretensions, hot emin- 
ently qualified to soar with the highest and 
bask loftily among his chosen realms, We 
hope, however, to have the pleasure of list* 
enlbg to him at an early period. 
On Tuesday afternoon, Dr. R. 8. Hamil- 
ton, Superintendent of tbe City Schools of 
Staunton, engaged the undivided attention 
of a large audience of citizens and students, 
on the "Grading of Country Schools," This 
was a very Instructive lecture, indeed, and 
we are only sorry that wo eannot give it 
In fhll that all might read ftnd profit by it, 
On Wednesday the Doctor bad for his sub- 
ject "The Reciprocal Relations of Teachers 
to the County Superintendents. Some of 
their mutual duties, Rewards and Responsi 
blilttes." It is needless to say that he liana 
died this subject ib a masterly manner, and 
not only did it full justice, but so logical and 
terse were the truths set foitb, that no one 
that heard him, could but be greatly 1m. 
' proved by them. Dr. H, is a fine lecturer. 
N. W. OBU. 
We are sorry to state that want of space f 
must abridge what wo wished to say In ref- c 
erence to our Visit to Bridgewater last week. 
Of coarse we met the usual hospitality, 
which Is a charming feature of Bridgewater, 
We visited the new residence of Rev. J. S. j 
Loose, yet incomplete, and found it very 
haDdsotne exteriorly and It will be probably j 
both elegant and convenient Inside when fin- ^ 
ishsd. We noticed other new buildings, 
some nearing completion, all of which looked 
neat and comfortable. Mr. J. F. Lowman , 
lias nearly finished his new store honse 
building, which is large and ebtumodions. 
We stepped Into the furniture establish- 1 
ment of Mr. T. P, Humphreys and were sur - 
prised at the large stock of handsome farnh 1 
tore of every description be has iu store, ' 
and to which he la constantly adding. Mr, 
H. Is an earbest, active bnsiness man, who 1 
idles no time away, but who keeps driving 
ahesd all the tlmo, and allows no opportu-- 
nity to escape him "to turn an honest ' 
penny," 
The woolen factory, the foundry and ma- 1 
chine shops of the Bridgewater Manufac- 
turing Company, we visited for the Orst 1 
time. Neither eBtsblishment was working 
at full capacity yet enough was doibg to 
make it lively and bueiness like. We Saw 
some beautiful cloth at the woolen factory 
and mentally resolved to have some. It 
was handsome and we felt so sure it was 
good that the resolve took instant posaesston 
of us. And we were prond to know that 
Rockingham produced such splendid cloths. 
We have set our heart npon a plain pte&e 
we saw a lady loom attendant weaving, and 
although we learned that the factory could 
not supply the demand for their goods, yet 
somebody will be obliged to do without, for 
we are determined tn have a fnll suit of that 
goods. Mr. Br&dbUrb, soperintendent of the 
Factory, was not in, hence we could only 
look on, without ftny explanation of the 
varione operationg from the receipt, wash- 
ing and dying of the Wool to the turning out 
of the bolt of cloth. We fonnd Mr. James 
W, Moore, foreman of the machine shop, at 
his post, busy as usual, who took pleasure 
In explaining to us the Uses of the various 
tools and the large amount of machinery ne- 
cessary for tbe purposes of this extensive 
establishment. Mr. Arehart Was busy tn the 
foundry, and was making up moulds for 
easting a large amount of plow castings of 
different kinds. 
Tbe immense water power at Bridg«water( 
and above and below the town, if Utilised 
will at some future day make it ene of the 
large inland cities of Virginia and a manu- 
facturing centre of no secondary importance. 
Time will develope it, and we may reason- 
ably hope to liVs to see miles of busy manu- 
facturing enterprises located at and near 
that attractive point. 
We visited the Mineral Spring or foum 
tain, drank our fill of its splendid water, 
and came away from it refreshed after our 
perigrinatlons obout the toWm 
Tbe famous old Bridgewater mills, under 
the immediate supervision and management 
of that superb miller, M. H. Rogers, Esq., 
(better known as "Dick,") is bow running 
two pairs of burrs and a chopper constantly 
dtiy and night. The entire mill has recent- 
ly undergone thorough and complete re- 
pftirs, and is therefore in a condition to 
make the top grade of flour. The water 
powel, save, perhsps, that of the Bridge- 
water Manufacturing Company, is unequal- 
ed by any along the course of North River. 
Mr. Rogers now gives twenty-One barrels of 
such flour as brings the smile of compla- 
cency to the face Of eVery frugftl housewife 
from every one hundred bushels of wheat, 
which is ob'e more barrel than is usually 
obtained from the eame amount of wheat. 
Large quantities of Mr. Rogers' fiour is 
shipped to Baltimore, where it takes rank 
with the best known and most popular 
brands, and tonsequentiy Commands tbe 
highest prices. No toill in this section of 
country has a better reputation at homo 
than this, and no miller ranks higher than 
Mr. Rogers. Wheat will be purchnsed for 
cash or will exchange first class flour for it. 
We dropped into the Normal Institutu for 
an hour to witness its proceedings, and were 
mdch pleased with its exercises. The care- 
ful manner in which tbe teachers of this 
county were being instructed we regarded 
as a good umeb for the public schools of our 
county, and we leel sure that ere long the 
' Public Schools of Virginia will rank along 
1 with tbe best in the tlnloB. Profs. Fhnk 
and Hulvey were in their places In Charge 
of the Institute, and as instructors are sur- 
passed by Done within tbe range of our ac. 
, quftintance. 
We return thanks to many friends for 
pressitag IhVltationB to sliare their hospi- 
tality, and promise them tb be alobg agKib 
at a future day. 
' Btopplbg at that shady and very comforttt- 
ble hotel, the "Barbee House," we fobnd 
the genial proprietor at his place of busi- 
neaB, as quiet and happy fas usual. Col: Bar- 
bee had several perplexing matters pressing 
' upob him ftt the time, but he was as calm 
and placid as usual, Besides his candidacy 
I for the House of Beiegates, he was bothered 
somewhat by his Supposed purchase of tbe 
'•iHnterprise1' hewspsper. From some cause 
unkboWn to us he did not get it, however, 
abd his temper was unruffled, though be 
' appeared to think there had not been "a fair 
9 deal all around." "All is well that ends 
well." 
INTERESTING HEMS. 
Sentiment is being diligently work- 
ed np in Mex<eo in favor the re-eloetion 
of President Diaz. 
Butler is once more upon bis native 
bealb, having arrifed in Boston Wed- 
nesday, and now tbe trouble will begiu 
in earnest. 
Ex Got, Ourtin says Grant and 
Blaine are the popular candidates for 
tbe presidency with tbe Pennsylvania 
republicans. 
Some of Senator Matt. Oarpenter's 
Wisconsin friends are urging him for 
nomination for vice president on tbe 
republican ticket. 
Grant now says that nnder no oir 
stances does he desire to be President 
again. If we could only believe him; 
but bo comes of a tricky breed. How- 
ever, we may trust him this far at least, 
that unless the office be forced npon 
bim he will not force himself npon the 
office. 
Tbe committee on revision of tbe 
roles of tbe United States House of 
Representatives, which has been in 
session at Long Branch for ten days 
past, has nearly completed its work. 
The main results of their labors will 
be to give the msjority of tbe House 
complete control of its bnsiness at all 
times, and to simplify generally the or- 
der of bnsinoss. 
Tbe parties arrested in Boston for 
tbe mnrder of Joseph J. Frye, last 
week, were arraigned in the Municipal 
Court in that oity yesterday, and were 
folly committed for the action of the 
grand jury on the first Monday in Sep 
tember. The oonrt-room was crowded 
with spectators. The complaint 
charges Nicolo Infantino and Antonio 
Ardito with the mnrder of Mr. Frye 
on tbe 14th instant, and Vinoenso 
Bandiera, alias Charles Frost, with in- 
citing them to coaimit tbe act. Joseph 
Ardito was held in |10,0C0 bail, charg- 
ed wiih harboring and concealing the 
parties after the crime. 
VIRGINIA NEWS. 
The Frederiobsbarg News ie in fater 
of the election of Senator Withers. 
Miss Hattie H. Few, Woodstock, 
Va., a most estimable yonng lady, died 
last Saturday morning, aged 90 years. 
tt is stated that Misses Mary and 
Mildred Lee, daughters of General R. 
E. Lee are spending the summer in 
Norway. 
Captain F. M. MoMuUen, of Greene 
coanty, deolim s to be a candidate for 
re-election to tbe House of Delegates. 
Mr. Fry, a former member from Madi- 
son, is a candidate for re-election. 
The iron men of Richmond are ju- 
bilant over tbe pFospect of retnrning 
prosperity to the iron interests. The 
Tredegar company is about being 
transferred from the bands of a receiv- 
er to the old company. Tbey have 
large orders for future, and Gen. An- 
derson, tbe President of the company, 
thinks tbe end of dnll times has been 
reached. Messrs. Wm. E. Tanner & 
Co. say they are crowded with work. 
They have not only largely InOreased 
their force, but are working on extra 
time. Talbott & Sons say their busi- 
ness was never better, and they have 
about all they can do with a full force. 
These are gratifying evidences of re- 
turning prosperity. Now let us settle 
the debt question, and a bright future 
lies before us. 
County Court Proceedings;—Common- 
wonltl, vs James It. RbodeS; Nolle Prose^- 
qu) entered; 
Commonwealth vs. Abraham Madden. 
Nolle Proseqal entered. 
David M, Andrew vs. J. S. Carry and W. 
H. Biakemore. Judgment for plaintiff. 
Moses Joseph V*. Israel Minnlck. Judg- 
ment for appellee. 
Wm. Mlnoick vs. B S. Farmer, npon at- 
tachments, dismissed 
Same vs. same upon attachments, dis- 
missed. 
J. G; H. Miller, plaintiff vs. C. N. Bbepp 
4 Co. defendant, upon an appeal. 
Same vs. C. M. Killian, Upon ftn appeal. 
Same ts. E: Q. Sunford, npon an appeal. 
Tbe three foregoing causea dismissed, 
H. S; Peale vs. B. F. Rickard. J udgment 
for defsndent. 
M Linden, Justice of this county, paid in- 
to Court tbe sum of $L amount of two judg- 
ments for fines rendered by bim. 
The StoRM on the EasTeHn Shore op 
Virginia—Loss of Life, &c.—From 
Captain Joshua Warren, who arrived 
hern last evening on the steamer Net- 
tle, Captain Cole, from the Eastern 
Shore, we have been enablod to gain 
tbe following particnlars in reference 
to tbe effect of the recent storm in 
Northampton county, no information 
from the Shore having heretofore been 
received in this city: 
Tbe storm there, as here, was ter- 
rific, and inflicted untold damage. The 
sloop Oarhart, Capt. Rooke, from Cher 
ryetone, was lost near the shore, and 
the captain and his crew oonsistiDg of 
two colored men, perished. Their 
bodies have not been recovered. Tbe 
sloop Wall Flower, Captain Flatt, was 
also totally wrecked and tbe captain 
and ell oh board were lost. Tbe cap- 
tain had bis son with bim, but it is not 
certain whether there was any one elae 
on tbe vesse'i. A small catboat from 
Norfolk and a sloop, name Unknown, 
also from this oity were lost in Fisher- 
man's inlet. Tbe orew of the catboat 
were saved, but notblughas been heard 
from the occupants Of tbe sloop. The 
catboat went to pieces on tbe bar. 
The sloop Morgan, Capt. Patterson, 
from Mathews coanty, went on the 
beach at Cape Cbarjesand was not in- 
jured. Tbe Captain abd orew were 
saved, A large schooner, name Un- 
known, was sunk in Hunger's channel. 
The orew, consisting of eight persons 
and tbe captain's wife. Were all lost ex- 
cept two boys, who were lashed to the 
galley and drifted aflbote, 
Capt. Warren reporte that tbe crops 
have been about half deetroyed, accord- 
isg to the estimate of tbe residents on 
the Shore. Tbe forests bftve been en- 
tirely annihilated and tbe fences laid 
flat. All the pound fisheries are blown 
down and otherwise badly damaged, 
tt is s.Imost impossiblo to estimate the 
extent of the damage done, but it is 
known that It will prove something 
immense —Norfolk Virginian, Aug. 21 
■Kcitcment In San Eranctsco- 
Mr. Isaoe Kallooh a well-known per- 
son, of not tbe beat fame, was nomina- 
ted for meyor of San Francisco by tbe 
workiegmen's party, of which Denis 
Kearney, the "sand-lot" orator, is lead- 
er. Tbe Chronicle, organ of the 
"new const itntion party," a paper of 
moat unsavory name, aoensed of habit- 
nal libeling, terrorism and blackmail, 
attacked Kalloch in severe language; 
he retaliated in pnblio in a violent per- 
sonal attack npon tbe antecedents of 
tbe De Youngs, editors of tbe Gbron- 
icle, whereupon one of the brothers 
drove up to bis office and shot bim 
down in what appears to have been a 
most cowardly way. It was simply 
"give and take" between Kalloch and 
the Da Yunngs, and to shoot down a 
well abused candidate because his 
words have been sharper than those of 
the editors of the ahnsive sheet is car- 
rying the "shotgun policy" to a degree 
of absurdity whith would be laagbed 
at but for its disastrous snrronndings 
and consequences. A mob in San 
Francisco to day, with popular feeling 
worked up to its present high pitch, 
would be a dangerous bnsiness indeed. 
It might lead to the sacking of tbe city 
before it coald be pat down. It might 
lead to a massacre of the Chinese. It 
would certainly result in tbe sacrifice 
of many lives too valnable to be risked 
because the editors of a noisy paper re- 
sented being called names of the same 
kind as those which they applied to 
others very freely and Very grossly. It 
is to tbe credit of Denie Kearney that 
in this emergenoy be used bis great in- 
fluenoe with bis followers upon tbe side 
of law aud order, oonnseled the mob 
to go home, and was obyed by them. 
Tbe whole of this affair in San Fran- 
cisco ie deplorable, in whatever light 
it is viewed. Individual violence each 
as that of De Yonng must be puninh- 
ed severely everywhere it occurs, un- 
less we wish our civilization to become 
a hollow sham. Mob violence mnst 
equally be eappressed, bnt by tbe hand 
of the law,and not merely by the voiee 
and at the convenience of a political 
leader. Justice in every case shonld 
b% ad finished without passion, and 
certainly shonld not require in any 
civilized oommnity the assistance of a 
mob to attain its proper ends. 
The Grand Hotel of Paris, one of 
the most celebrated caravanseries in 
Europe, is reported by cable to have 
been sold by anction recently for the 
great sum of $4,272,000. The Hotel 
is situated on the Boulevard dee 
Oapuoines, opposite the termination of 
Rue de la Paix, wbiob leads to the 
Tuileries; it adjoins the new opera 
bouse, is in close proximity to tbe 
leading theatres and principal railway 
stations, and the very centre of (ha 
life and gayety of modern Paris. This 
magnificent straotnre was bnilt by 
the same company that own tbe Hotel 
du Louvre, and in the name elegant 
style as that world-renowned estab- 
lishment; it is entirely isolated from 
all other buildings; covers an extent of 
9,000 sqnare yards (abont the same as 
the Louvre;) it has a frontage on the 
boulevards of 390 feet, its difiereht fa- 
cades contain 444 windows, in addi- 
tion to those in the court-yards, 
gronnd floor, and entresol; tbe rooms 
and drawing-rooms n am ber 700, near- 
ly all of which are furnished in tbe 
most Inxuriant style. Its dining-room 
is the most magnifionnt iu the world. 
Leading from its beautiful "court of 
honor" are reading-rooms, cafes, bil- 
liard saloon, reception-room, telegraph 
offices, etc. 
Rfv. W. B. McUllvray will prsacb iu An- 
drew Chapel on Sunday loorolng next at U 
o'eloek. 
FREE GIFT 
UI1EUM AT1SM. PARALYSIS, NKUU Al." 
GIA. ABHVOUS sua MISXUAL. UKU1L.- 
1TT, Uenerel 111 Wutiug. Dccxy, 
Urinary Dlxeniea Spinal OUeaaea, Uye- 
Scpxln, Ktc., Ktc., lu whom will ba aent my 
uuk on Mmllcal iCluctrlolly, and KUotco GaWanle jiulta, world rmiuwuad for Ibalr auoceaa In aarlnti 
utaiiy ralitablo Uvna, by Uurlnp Alt CIIHONIC 
UIsBAMKS. Sand ayuptoma a id Slam,; for DUa. 
nnaia to UU. U. W. KU11UUS, ITfl W. 1 Puntlh St., Vluelnunti, U. 
What a Rendjnstcr thinks about lb 
Mr. Jamas B Fioblin of Bucking' 
ham, a promiueut readjuster of the 
last session ih offering for re-election 
says I 
I voted for and sustained the Hen- 
kel School Bill which secures to our 
public school system every dollar to 
which they ate entitled by law. 
I voted (or tbe present settlement of 
the debt question, wbioh is in sub- 
stauoe what 1 have advocated for years 
past, vis; A final settlement, which 
v/ithout any iucreaseof taxation, opens 
our school doors, pays our State ex- 
penses, and reduces the interest ou the 
pnlilio debt Dearly $900,000 per an- 
num. 
 —  
Read tbe adverttiement of Jacob Gass- 
Dian, who offers his lirmeose stock of (ur- 
ril'ure tt reduced pricer to oiote butluers, 
He Inteuds removing to Mirllusburg, West 
V.rglaU. 
Brave Words Well Spoken. 
In the homestead cases tbe Court of 
Appeals of Virginia said, and we com- 
mend their words to all honest and in- 
telligent men, "Better, far better, that 
poverty and adversity shonld be pa- 
tiently endured for a time than by 
temporary expedients, wbioh violate 
the b<gh morality of the law and tbe 
wise restraints of tbe constitution, to 
engender a disregard of private rights, 
the repudiation of public and private 
obligations tbe want of Confidence be- 
tween man and man, and to cultivate 
and encourage among the people a 
want of respect for those laws and 
tbe constitution, whose wise restraibts 
and fundemeutal guarantees can only 
secure them prosperity and happiness, 
and which ooDstitates tbe bulwark of 
their protection. No State and no 
people can haVC real and enduring 
prosperity, except when public faith 
and private faith are guarded by laws 
wisely administered and faithfully exe- 
cuted. The invioIabUUy of conlranlst, 
public and private, ie the foundation of 
all social progress, and the cornerstone 
of all forms of civilized society wherever 
an, enlightened jurisprudence prevails. 
Cored of drinking — "A young friend * 
of an insatiable thirst for Liquor, 
wbioh bad so prostrated him that ba 
was unable to do any busineBS. He 
was entirely cured by tbe use of Hop 
Bitters. It allayed ell that burning 
thirst; took away the appetite for liq- 
nor; made bis nerves steady, and Ue 
has remained a sober and steady maa 
for more then two years, and has no 
desire to return to bis cups: I know 
of a number of otfaers tbathsvo been 
cured of drinking by it." From a 
leading R. R Official, Chicago, Ills. 
OATT'l^E MA.IIICI2JT». 
«■. ■ enae 
Baltimoxk. Au8< 25.1879. 
RkeF ChTrtE.—The quality of the offoringe wam better than last Monday there being some much 
finer tops than then. Vricea for the bettor grades 
were Without any change, and trade only fair, not be- 
ing Active at xny time. For other grAdes prices wero 
H'a1-5o off. and tbe UArket very dull. The off jrings 
were confined to receipts from VlrginiA, Ohio, end 
West Virginia, mostly from the two Utter States, 
many of the Eastern Virginia dealers nut being on 
band. We quote at 3a$5 60 per 100 lbs. 
Beef Cattle.—-Prioon tn-dsy ranged as fallowsf 
Best Beeves |5 19 s 5 60 
Ueuerally rated first quality  4 75 a 6 00 
Medium or good fair quality  9 19 a 4 25 
Ordinary thin Steers. Oxen and Cows.... 8 00 a 8 12 
Extreme fauge of Prices....  8 00 a 6 60 
Moat of the sales were from  3 75 a 4 60 
Total receipts for tbe week 9496 head against 8^29 
last week, and 3110 bead saine time lant year. Total 
solos for tbe week 1307 head against 9111 last week, 
and 2166 head same time lost year. 
Uwine.—Tbe market has been ratbsr full, and th® 
deniaud moderate.as re-ported In nearly ail the yarda 
scarcely as active as last week, and our top quotatlona 
were not as freely obtained as they wero luai week. 
The quality diff rs but little from last week, for whil® 
there are more grasaers there were aoaroely more in 
proportion to tbo whole receipts than then. W® 
quote at 6>t5>4o per lb net with tew at tbo Utter fig- 
ure. Arrivals this week 7839 bead against 4744 la«t 
week, and 9377 head same tlmo laat year. 
Shref and Lambh.—While the receipt* have been 
only moderate, ths demand bss not bt-eu very active 
aud confined to sxpplr ng the home trade, there be- 
ing ue call ;or auv butcher Mheep of any kind except 
by tbe Baltimore butobsra. Th j demand for stock- 
crn is not active, and that of lambs only moderate. VTh quote Imicbor Sheep nt S^ai^i oeuls, and Lambs 
st 8.4a6 cents per Ib gross. Stock rtbecp nt 1 50a|9 76 
per besd. ait to quality. Arrival* this week 9911 hoad 




Thuhsdav Mobniso, August 28, 1879. 
THE FARM AND HOME. 
RAISING FARM STO( K. 
BY JOHN T. KLL8W0KTH. 
To raisu n first rate dairy-cow, from a 
calf, we would select it from a fully 
matured mother; and as soon ns n.ay be 
niter the cult is dropped it should be 
allowed to suck about n pint of milk from 
the mother; thru quantity is enough usu- 
ally to move the howels, which is all 
that is wanted; too much milk taken at 
this time often produces diarrhea, which 
is not easily checked. Then milk the cow 
clean, and if there is inflammation in the 
udder, the calf may be allowed to remain 
with the mother twenty-four hours and 
suck it will. 
But should there be inflammation in 
the udder, the calf should not he-permit 
ted to suck after the first time, as so 
doing will temi to increase the inflamma- 
tion 
The calf should have new milk twice 
a day until it is three- weeks old, in 
rather scanty rations, keeping its 
appetite sharp. . ncr 
If the calf has been allowed to take its the 
milk in the natnral way until three or of - 
four weeks old, then to wean it, let it go on 
without any supper, and in the morning nui 
take about three quarts of warm new hai 
milk.in a pail, and allow it to put in els 
its nose; it will taste and often drink the the 
the first time. bu 
Should it be stubborn or not easy to 1 t 
learn, place the hand on the nose in the sta 
milk and let the calf draw the middle 
linger a few tiims; taking all possible 
pains to have it draw the milk without ^ 
the linger. It is not necessary to repeat # 
this operation, At this age, when it has 
learned to drink, its rations can be 
gradually (changed, by adding a little S- 
skim milk or oatmeal, or oatmeal por- 
r'^?C r Dh 
A little early cut hay, or row-en, a few 
roots cut fine, or apples, should be con- 
stantly placed beloic it. Care should 
be taken not to overfeed with liquid — 
food; four quarts is enough at one time 0 
lor a calf from three to eight weeks old B 
If overfed in this way, it mokes a I 
hoipely shaped calf, and often causes ] 
disease I 
It may he turned out to pasture in 
Summer or kept up providtd it has 
suttieiont nutritious food. The first ■ 
AV inter the calf needs good care, should I 
be kept in a warm, light, roomy stable H 
where she can see everybody and j| 
everytbing passing be carded and petted, M 
so that she may not be frightened in the 
least by a dog, eat or ben coming around 
She'must be kept in a thriving condi- I 
tii u; and no matter what the breed may I 
he, she will ho kind and genlle, and will j 
o\\ n her call when she comes to mill'. I 
to teach a heifer to he milked. 
Commence milking when the calf is I 
pneking and always strip her after the calf | 
has been taken from her. Feed well 
io make milk, and she will soon feed it a 
pleasure to be relieved of the rich fluid — 
nature has ruused her to make. F 
Now if ypn rear a heifer as described, 
and she (b es not make a kind, genlle 
animal and a good milker, 1 should say ^ 
she was not from blood to start with. 
RRABINO BIOS . 
Another important animal on a dairy j 
farm is the pig. 
To raise and grow a pig for pork and „ 
get pay for what he consumes, requires j- 
eafeful attention, yet most of ns accept 
bim ns itldispensable to make the farm r 
■ 'nek complete Kegardlessofthe market r 
. Joe of pork, it is always nearly of the J, 
same value to the farmer for his family c 
use. Allhousrli at the present time, < 
the best dressed hogs are selling for six 
cents or less per pound, and small pigs ' 
sell slow for twelve dollars a dozen, yet « 
we expect breeders and shoats will be ! 
kept over for next season's supply. 
Now when we speak of the hog, we , 
call Bim by his right name; this being 
true, let us aim to encourage this hoggish 
disposition to its fullest extent. When 
we see an extra large pig in a litter of 
little pigs, we know he eats all that bo- 
longs to him,- and steals from his broth- 
er, thus showing his hoggishncss. 
At this time, when the pigs are quite 
young, it is a good plan to have a small 
trough with milk, rorn or oatmeal, in 
such a place that the mother cannot get 
to it, but accessible to the pigs;tbis gives 
them a good start. A pig sbould not 
be weaned wo may commence teaching 
him to be hoggish. 
I have read articles in the papers rec- 
ommending feeding hogs often, to make 
pork feeding pay best; and one man 
i-eeommonds feeding five times a day. 
Now this is so contrary to my ex 
pericnce, that it has led. mo to solicit a 
place in your columns for this article. 
My practice has nothing to do with 
the. Western hog-raiser, who rings his 
hogs, and gives one hundred an acre of 
clover at a time, with plenty ofcorn and 
water. I have been engaged in dairy far 
thing and have raised and lattened u largo 
amount of pork. 
I begin with the shoot by giving him 
all the warm, slushy food he will eat 
twice a day, such as skimtnilk, new 
whey, boiled pumpkins, or roots of some 
kind, with a littleeron meal. 1 approve 
any kind of meal f r shoats, but 
corn meal is preferable for poik. My aim 
is to extend the stomach of the pig; by so 
i-iing, I increase his appetite and his hog- 
sh desire to eat all that is placed he- 
■•e him. A shent with a straight 
und body like a trotter, is not the 
nd of shoat to suit me. I want one 
itli a good sized belly; then when fed 
■r pork, it will take a big ration, and 
lake good use of it. 
I find that a great may farmers feed 
their hogs three times a day when fat- 
tening them; hut we only feed twice a 
day, and our hogs grow and fat fast, and 
make heavy hogs young. I am confi- 
dent that it is far butter to food liberally 
in the morning, and let the hog lie still 
and not disturb his digestion until all he 
eaten has been taken up and made use 
of; then his appetite is keen fur the. next 
meal, and he will eat a hearty supper 
and lie down contented and nappy, I 
have heard old fashioned farmers laugh 
at. the idea lhal a hog will fat as fust 
when led twice a day us he would 1) fed 
three times, hut when they have tried it, 
they in" convinced. 
riorer, Hogs and Corn. 
I raised and gathered last year 1,400 
bushels of corn from twenty acres. One 
of the fields, just ten acres, produced 750 
bushels. It was a clover sod; had been 
in clover one year. The clover was 
mowed for hay the second week in June, 
and the last week in August was mow- 
ed for seed. When mowed for hay a 
light dressing of harn-ynrd manure was 
scattered over half tfio field. When 
mowed for seed in September and 
October, the other half was lightly ma- 
nured with stable manure. The field 
was plowed in April, harrowed twice, 
and planted on the 3d of May, in drills 
twelve inches apart. On the 15lh and 
16th of May it was planted over, as, 
owing to cold, wet weather, a great deal 
of the seed bad failed to germinate. The 
field was cultivated three times with a 
two-hoed cultivator, and hoed by hand 
one lime. 
The corn was ripe enough to crib by 
the 15th of October, and was remarka- 
bly solid and perfect in every respect. 
The soil is a yellow clay mixed with 
gravel,and lias been cultivated fifty years. 
The coirimon average of the field in 
good years was forty bushels to the acre. 
I sowed to plover, had a poor catch, not 
enough to mow next year, and very lit- 
tle pasture. In the fall dug a well in 
one side of the field, and fattened forty 
hogs in it, and scattered some manure, 
over about two acres. Next year I 
planted com and gathered from half the 
field at the rate of forty bushels per 
acre. I ran a fence across the middle of 
the field and turned hogs upon the corn 
of one-half, and then fattened thorn up- 
on it. On the other half I scattered ma- 
nure and put the field In corn again, and 
rvested at the rate of forty-five bush- 
els per acre. I then sowed wheat among 
the corn, and next year harvested 100 
I bushels of wheat—ten bushels per aero 
| 1 then seeded to clover with the result 
I st ted.— Cor. N. Y. Tribune. 
A well-dressed woman has always 
attired look. 
The man who asks you to take a 
glars of soda water treats you coolly. 
When you send a boy after a 
p ysician, and he returns with a copy 
of your will, be certainly has brought 
the doc u-ment. 
HOP BITTERS" 
(A ftledlcinOf not a Drink*) 
COXTA1XS 
HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION, 
\JSD THB PlTRKBT AND BSRT MEDICAIA QTTALlTrKB 
OF ALL OTHKB BlTTKHS. 
Tsazrsr oxjioja 
Ml Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Llrer, 
Sidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ncrvousnesa, Sleep- 
easness and especially Female Complaints. 
81000 IN GOLD. 
WUl be paid for a case they will not cure or help, or 
for anything Impure or injurious found In the 
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try them 
before you sleep. Take no other. 
Hop Couou Cukk Is the sweetest, safest and best. Ask Chlldrun. 
The Hop Pat> for Stomach, Liver end Kidneys Is snpcrlor to ail others. Ask Druggists. 
b. I. C. la an ahsolnte and Irreslstlhlo euro forl iDrankencua, use of opium, tahacco and narcothtefl 
HHHBS Send for circular. IBHSStl 
pytlboireaoldbydrngsfsU. Jfr-n DltUraMfg. Co.llocbuMr,N.Yk 
READ 1 READ 
PK0FES8I0NAL CARPS. ' _ 
GEO. Q. GRATTAN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, H*a«iio«TOiui,VA. WOfflce 
South siil. of Court-Houm Squmra. 
U H AN VILL S EAST HA M, 
ArTORNF,V-AT-r.AW, n.rriaonburg, V». OfSco over 
the Po«t-Offlco. ni«yl- I 
F. A. DAtNOERFIELD, I 
ATTOKNET-AT-LAW. HAnmBonocRO, V*. oa-Offlco 
South niile of the Pobllo Square, in Switier', now 
bnlldliiK- 
GEORGE E. aiPE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-I.AW. HAnnnoKnuno, V*. OBeo, - went olilo of Conrl-jutrd Squnro, In HarrU Building. I 
Prompt ottention to ,11 lognl buoineM. j.nlftl V. 
CHAKLES E. HAAS. 
ATTORSET.AT-I.AW. HARBISONBURO, VA Of- 
fice on Bunlt Row. Norlhwe,t corner of tho Public 
Sqniu-o, Mro. Thnrm»n'» bnilding. 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
(J.ATit o» Woodsoh A OoHrron.) will contlnno tho Pmctice of Iaw in tho Court, of Rocklngbim; the ( 
Oonrtof Appndiaf Vlrglul,, *nd Court, of the Unl- , 
ted Btat,,.  
QUA,. A. TANCKY. ,. COItaAD. 
TANCEY & CONRAD, a 
ATTORNBYS-AT-LAW Ann INSURANCE AGENTS, J 
HAnnmosBtina. Va. *J-Offlo8—New L,w Building, 
Went Mhrket ■tri'ct. 
HENRY A. CONVERSE, 1 
ATTORNFaT AND COUNSKLLOR AT LAW, Harbthow- 
btiro, Va. Office lu Court-House Square. Practices 
in tho Courts of Rocklughim county. Reference:— 
First National Bank, llarrlsonburg, Va. Jan 30. 
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER, 4 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HAnBisoHBiTRa.VA.—Praclice 
In the In'crlor and appellate Gonrta of Rockingbam 
and adjoining counties. 
AarOfflce, I'artlow building, three doors above tho 
post office, up-siatra. jnlylLSm 
JOHN T. HARRIS. GRAHAM H. HARRIS. 
HARRIS & HARRIS, 
ATTORNF.YH-AT-LAW, nARRisoNBUiio. Va., will 
practice In the Courts of Rockingbam and adjoining counties, and In the United States Court at Harrl- ■ouburg. flfSF-Offlco over Post Office. mal-y 
~ jTsam"l harnsberoer, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Hmirisonruro, Va., will prac- 
tice in ■nil the Courts of Rocklugham county,the Su- 
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District 
and Circuit Courts of tho United States holdou at Harrisonburg. _____ 
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNET-AT-LAW. HARRisoNnirRO,Va., will prac- 
tice in tho Conr'.a of llocklngham and adjoining 
conuties ana tho United States Courts held at this 
ulnco. jWrOffice in Switzer'a new building on the 
Public Square.    
RO. JOHNSON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Harrisoiibubo, Va., practices 
lu the Courts ol Eocklngham and Shenandoah, and 
lu the Circuit and Dlatrict Courts of the United 
States hold at Harrlsonburg, Va., and the Supreme 
Court of Appeals held at Btaunton. Va.  
John Paul, Wm. Shandb. 
PAUL & SHANDS. 
ATTORN RYS-AT-LAW, Haiuuhonduro, Va , will 
prnotlre in the Gonrts ol Hockinghaiu and adjoining 
Couutlos, and in the United States Courts at Harrl- 
eonburg. *yOfflce in tho old Clerk's Office. In 
ths Oonrt-IIouso yard. . de.l-tf 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- 
LIC, IlAituiHONnuRO, Va.—Will give special atten- 
tion to the taking of depositions and acknowledg- 
ments anywhere in tho county of Rocklugham. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
contraols on very moderate terms. J®"Offlce In the 
Partiow Building, a couple of doors North of tho 
Post-office.  
O'FERHALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNF.YS AT-LAW, Harrisonbttro, Va.. practice 
in the Circuit Gonrts of Rockiughara and adjoining I 
counties, the Court of Appeals at Stauuton, and tho 
United States Courts at Harrisonburg. jefig^Prompt attention to collect ions. B.G. Patterson will con- 
tinue to practice in the County Court ol BoCking- 
ham. 
?has. T. O'Ferrall, Judge of Rock'm County Court. 
B. O. Pattkhson, formerly of the firm of Haas k Pat- 
terson. 
STUART F. LINDSEY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-T-AW, HAimisoNBUrtG. Va.. practices 
in all tho Courts of Rockingbam Htahiand, and ad- 
joining counties; also, lu the TJpitod States Courts 
at Harriaouburg, Va. Office East Markot Street, 
over Jno. Graham Effluger's Produce Store. 
Oct. 24-1 y   
- John r. jones, 
COMMISlSIONEn.IN-l'HANCF.RYANDTNSUKANOB 
Aixeut. ni'ar the Bik SpriuR, Harrl.ouborK. V«. 
Prompt attention to bn.lneHe, Jyli tf 
— DRS. GORDON & HOPKINS, 
Dr. J. N. Gordon, of Harrleonhnrg end Dr. W. D. 
. Hopkin,. formerly of Mt. Clinton, have RBaocU.ted 
MISCTRLLANEOUS. FERTILIZERS. 
IOC nm0nmn„nrVn7.nm.Trn SAVE Y« lOSBY 
CE-GOLD PURE SODA WATER, 
Tobacco from 10 to 28c per plug. 
x EXPECT TO MANUFACTURE A LIMITED 1 quantity of Fertillzera during the preaent soaaon 
irora pure, high grade material, which 1 will sell FOR 
CASH at very low rates. 
Cigars of my own manufacture, all prices, farmers' fertilizer : 
A.T THE OT.Tk 8TA.WD.' 
STILL ALIVE, AKD EVERYTHING GOING 
 AT THE  
BOSTON BOOT AND SHOE STORE, 
No. 2 EAST MARKET STREET. 
RecRlTlng and (elllng the ch,ape,t Hoot, ami Shoe* and Slipper, for Ren, Boy*, 
hadlc, fill.ne, nnd Children, nt tho 
lOOSTOlV DQOOT tXTXd JSHOJEJ STOH.E! 
OUR 00 CENT SHOES OP Ahh KINDS CAN'T BE BEAT. 
Call toofovo « elsovhero, and Ntivo your money. 
The cheapest Sole Leather can be bought at 
Around the corner from the New York Store* 
LOEB'S! LOEB'S! 
HEADQUARTERS FOR MILLINERY! 
LARGEST STOCK OF MILLINERY IN THE VALLEY 
Prices Warranted Tower tlinn Anyvrliero Else. 
TSTo-w C3-oocis cfc Styles U^ecel-v^oca. IDa,il3^- 
Evory Day Now Cioods l>y Express. 
MILLINERY GOODS DECLINE AS THE SEASON ADVANCES. 
Composition t 
1200 lbs of high grade, thoroughly dlaaolved B. 0. 
Phosphate, anal j zing from 18 to 14 per cent, aoluble 
phoaphorio acid, (a common article analyzing 10 per 
cent., and froqueully leea), 200 Iba 8alt« of Potaah, 600 
lbs Animal Matter, yielding 8 per cent, ammonia, and 
from 20 lo 30 per cent, of bone phoaphate of lime. 
Price $30 per ton. 
ALKALINE PHOSPHATE: 
Composition x 
1600 Iba of the above high grade Phosphate; 400 lbs 
Salts of Potaah. Price $27 per ton. 
Theso fertilizers are dry and fine, and in aplendid 
drilling condition. 
Fertilizing Material, 
For tho manufacture of home-made fertillzera. To 
thoae who wiah to manufacture their own fertilizers, 
I wlh furnish material at the following rates: The 
above high grade 8. C. Phosphate, $26 pel* ton. Salts 
of Potash, $20 per ton. Animal Matter, $.M) per ton. Sulphate of Ammonia, 6 eta per pound. 
Fine Ground Raw Bone, 
Analyelng 48 per cent- of bone phoeph.te of lime, 
»nd 8 per cent, of ammonl*. X flcaUolM* MUole. 
Price 133 per ton. 
■Torxno Oetertx. 
Pleaer order early, to prevent dl.tppolntment. B B.—Poreone wi.liinR to manufacture their own 
Pertlllrera. and not being familiar with tho prow ee. 
by making application to ine. Will receive gratnltoualy 
four different formulas for making those manures, 
with full directions lor mauafaclnrlng. 
D. W. PRESCOTT, M. D., 
JaU-tOll Edlnburg, Va. 
RAILROADS. 
CHESAPEAKE A OHIO RAILROAD 
On and after December 18th, 1878. Passenger Train*' 
will ran as folio va. Mail Train dally axcepl iondzy. Kzpreaa dally. r QOIWa EAST. 
MAIL. KXPBEM. 
LcSknnton 2.00 p.m. 12.36 a.m. 
•• Charlottosvillea.lfi •• 2.45 n 
** 0ordonsv11la..6.20 •• S.46 •• Ar. Richmond..* 8.80 '• 7.00 '* Ar. WaablDglon...».40 •• • a Jm®'.?®" 
•• Baltimore 1I.M 11 10.15 Philadelphia,. _ 
' *8"Passengers by the Kxpreeeand Mall Train, con. nect at Gordonavlllo for poln teNorth, and hyXxpreM 
Trains at Oharlotteavllle for Lynohburg, and points 
South. GOING WEST. 
MAIL. KXFBKfla. 
Le Stannton 2.20 p. m. 4.55 a. m. " Ooshen 8.46 " J l® " 
•« Millboro 4.06 " 6.85 M ^ . 
" C0Ylngton....,5.55 " 8.Q0 " Breakfast* 
•• >Vh'e Sulnhur.fl.46 " 
•• AlderBon'ii....8.4D " Supper# 
" Hlnton lu.30 •• ^ 
" Kanawha Falla 8.07 a. m. 2.20 p. m.—Dinnef# 
* Charleeton .*..5.86 •• 8.69 *• 
" Huntington....9.00 " Ar. 6.80 " Ar. Cincinnati.... 6.00 a. in. 
Connecting with the early trains leaving Cincinnati- 
No. 22 leaves Staunton dally, Sundays excepted, st 
6.30 a. m., connecting at Charloitesville lor Lynch- 
burg, arriving in Lynchbnrg at 2.82 p. m., connecting; 
with A. M. ft O. H H. Bound Trip TiokeU on sale to 
Jacksonville, Florida, good until tho 15th of Hay* 
price $40.00. 
Via Piedmont Air Line, leaves Richmond, going 
South, 10.25 p. m. and 11.40 a. m. Via Atlantic Coaat 
Line, leave Richmond at 10.85 p. m. and 1L85 f*,111* Firnt-Olaas and Emigrant Tickets to the West lower 
and time quicker by this than any other route. 
For tickets and information apply to or address JOHN H. WOODWARD, 
Ticket Agent, Staunton, Ya. 
IfaJ. P. H. WOODWARD, Passenger Agent. 
CONWAY R. HOWARD, 
W. M* B. Duhm, O. Pi ft T. Agent. 
Engineer and Suptv mayl 
WIl HAVE GOODS SUIT EVERVIIODY. 
a^l_il_. cand. IBEJ OOGSTVUSTOEIID THIS. 
TOU CAN ALSO FIND A LABOR AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF 
IDry Q-oods, TSTotlons ctxxd SXxoes, 
which wo propose to soil ns cheap as anybody can soil such goods for. Wo do not propose to be undersold 
by anybody. So call and fiud out prices at 
Hefore Yon IP^iroliase. 
Cotton Goods as cheap as ever, at LOEB'S. 
Ma.wv- nud ^Of lc i , m'WWWrVT' w S W W % wajg* H  JL* vv Jl '/ 
, K i 1 A I DPU/rNRAP.U A <*nN ^ 
TI A' *iu.i80nbu (. * 4) J- A- LUtWtNDAGn & bUN. C . italitieb i  t  Oirmilt C urt  f i sni j i i 1 - ■■ 
e S "pije largest, as well as the cheapest stock of ^ 
TSl £g-Pro M g 
Hood T Ir r attention to ocilloctions, B.G. Patterson will con- ^ OxxskATlfiMxmT1^ ft! q ggvxrfiT^ft ^ 
ei l - tlnne topraotice in the County Court ol Rocking- ^ ^"©©"Sware, VTiaSSWare, g f-t. « ^ar « t * . „ .,  , ~ . C In fact, everything that belongs to a First-clasp y 
^ RAL.1" ^^ U Furnishing House, can bo found at our new , Q . t ft r v]uce ot busiueh0, Mr. Long's old stand, having n e   ^ forni' d a copartnership with my son, Wm. M. J. 
re r l , i ovnrr a o'n m i tmtwi3«v ^ Loewenbach, for the purpose of carrying on the . 
tl in tho 8 1   Iv I 1 . IjI^  U&rj i trade more extensively." 
t oni F.Y-AT-L\ n nnx O , H We take pleasure in stating that our stock of u 
I e ig l C Queenswutn and House Fnrnishmg Goods io S 
in Uni e 0 comp ote in every respect, nnd will bo sold lower ^ est and best  Harrisouburg, Va. Office East Markot Street, J ihan any other house iu Harrisonburg can sell ^ n them for, as wo buy all our goods direct from . 
I ldneve la ct. -l v manufactories, ami save at least 30 per cent. jt* i Kisis. ■ ■  — which benefit wo can give to our customerB. ^ OHN R. JONES, ^ Call and find our prices, and, our word for it. 2 
rtSIONER-l -C K E ITOI TO A ^ J'6 how cheap auoh goode „ 
BSSm? A txeiit. iinar the Harrlaoubnrg, Va. ^ Tliauklug yon tor yonr very liberal patronage — 
Rm-ltoSaer, .Y• Pro pt attention to business. jyii t . xteuded to mo. by faithful and honest dealing ^ 
HMMmnnit S we trust to bo ab e to maintain the same for the < 
new firm. Very respectfully, {► 
  . is bu n . . . p J-A* ^EW®NBAC5-^ d 
t> -cia rvi t i s, f r erl  f t. li t , a e aasociuto 0 . *»:0ar m Gloss ware and Queens ware ^ 1 R BAD ! I tbemselvcHln tho pmctice o' Modloine, Surgery eud 1 h bavoboeiigreatly reduced, and will bo "old that ^ 
NICHOLS, SHEPURD 4 CO., 
Battle Crook, Mick. 
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE 
« VIBIL ATOIfc9* 
THRESHING WftCHlNERY. 




Witk vvhlck any farmer can make 
his own fertilizers* 
CHEMICALS 
And other materials for making 
HOME FERTILIZERS. 
Hnrlatc Potash, Kalnlt, 
Bolpbatc Sodn, Plaster, Peruvian (iuano, Oil vitriol, 
Nltrsle Bods, Dried Blood, UUsolred South Garollnn, DISEOlvcd Raw Bone, Ae., Ac. 
A full supply of PURE Materials always on hand and for sale at lowest market prioee. 
Formula, for home manipulation, eatimataa 
na to coat, and information regarding mixing, tc., cheerfully given. 
HOBNEB'S 





"Best in America.,, 
BALTIMORE ft OHIO RAILROAD. 
SCHEDUL* OF TRAINS HARPER'S FERRY ft 
VALLEY BRANCH BALTIMORE ft OHIO R. ttiB 
r TAKING EFFECT JUNE 18TH, 1879. WESTWARD. 
Olo 008 040 
Leave Balllmnre*.,.. 7.10 A. M •• Washington.,. 8.36 '• 
" Frederick 5.45 •• 
•• Hageretown... 9.26 •• •• Martinnburq... 6.26 •• 2i38 A. M. 6.25 A.M. 
«• Harper's FerryII.00 •« 8.20 " 7.16 " 
•• Charleston.... 11.25 " 4.00 " 8.00 '• 
" Winchester. • * .12il6 P M 6.28 " 10.00 •• 
" Strasburg 1.08 •• 7.03 " 12.27 P. M* 
Woodstock.... 1.41 M 7.61 •• 2.15 •• 
" Mt. Jackson... 2.38 " 8.41 " 3.18 •• 
•• Harrisonburg. 3.41 M 10.25 " 6.00 44 
•• S bum* on 4.45 
STAUNTON LOCAL, 8.00 A. M. and 9.40 A M. 
Train 638 dally; 040 Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri* 
days. All other trains dally except Sunday. 
EASTWARD. 
031 005 oaa 
I Leave Staunton.... 11.40 A.M. 8.16 P.M. 
•• Harrieonburg P.15 A.M. 12.40 P. M. 6.10 M 
" Mt. Jackson.. 10.26 •• 1.29 '• 6.41 44 
«« Wood stock...11.29 44 2.05 •• 7.29 44 
" Strasburg....12.27 P.M. 3.06 44 8.18 44 44 Winches!er.. 2.35 44 4.11 44 9.40 44 44 Summit Pt.. 4,09 44 4.48 44 10.31 44 
" Charlestown.. 4.48 4* 6.10 44 11.01 44 44 H'per's Ferry 6.60 44 6.85 44 11.50 •• 44 Hagerstown.. 8,55 44 
•4 Mariinsburg. 10.17 44 44 Frederick.... 7.20 44 
' Arrive Washington.. 8.00 44 44 Baltimore. 9.10 14 
Train 033 dally; Train 631 Tuesdays, Thursdays and 











A. H. WILSON, 
HI i* d ti Io Ilnrnoss—ATaJcer. 
nAitnTsoynuua. va., 
HASJuntrrecived fi-om Bnltimnre nnd Now Yolk 
tho lorgont and host .H.ortment of 
BADDI.EB. COLLARS, HARNESS, 
.nd S.ddlei-s' Trimming., ever brought to this m.r- 
ket. and which lie will Bull Inwt' than any doiiler in 
ihe Valley. BA DOLES from ft.00 up; UUGGY HAR- 
NESS Irora $8 00 to $00.00, and all other good, in proportion. 
jegp-Cnll and examine for yourself and compare my prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to 
tho country Raddle und Harness Makers at city whole- 
sale prices which will leave them a fair profit. I keep 
on huud everything in their line, with a full stock ol 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices. #3^Liverymen and the public will 
find in my stock Lap Robes, Blauketa, Whips, etc., of 
all qualitios at bottom prices. jiaTThanklnl to all for past patronage, I respertnil- 
ly abk a coutineance, being determined to keep a sup- 
ply to meet any and every demand, both of home and 
northern luaunfactnre. and invite all to call where 
they can have their choice 
iyy Remember the old stand, nearly opposite the 
Lutheran Church, Main street, Harrisonhnrg. Va. 
n.,vi A. U. WILSON. 
i_.oox-s: OTJT 
Obstetrics. Rpsclal attention to diseases of wr- 
men. Office near Big Spring, adjoining Switzer'a 
Stone house. mal-79 
DR W. O. HII/L, 
PHYSICtAN AND SURGEON. Office and Residence 
Iminodiutely south of Revere House. j'dylO 
dr. rives tatum, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Harrisonburg, Va., 
has removed bis office to his residence, corner of 
West-Market and German streets. (myS-tf • 
~~DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
DENTIST, Habbisonbubo, Va. Office Main street, 
"Hear tho Episcopal Church. 
J. STEEL HART MAN. Assistaut. Jao9 
DR H. S. 8W1TZER, 
DENTIST, Haiuusokburo, Ya. j^-Establlshed in 
187 '.-4;4l WHi spend' two days of every month in 
Ml. Crawford—the first Wednesday and Thursday after County Court.   
DR. D. A. BUCUER. 
SURGEON DENTIST, would respectfully inform the 
public that, having located permanently at Bridge- 
water. he ie prepared to fill, extract and Insert teeth, 
and perform all other operations iu his line. JTS-Offico, OMB door South of Barbce Hotel, 
Baidpewater. Va 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Hlway at reduced prices*. 
Save Yonr Money! 
ONE DOLLAE SAVED IS TWO DOLLARS MADE. 
1or the Mammoth Boot! Cheaper Than Ever! 
YOXJH 1MOIVKY 
JIUY CIIEA.!?. 
WITH tho view of rrduclug my stock to make 
room for Fall and Winter Goods I will sell my 
entire stock of Shoes and Hats, from AngUHt 1st to 
September 1st, far below market prices. l ino City- 
made and hand-made Shoes reduced as follows; 
Ludios* French kid button foxed, frc in...$3.50 to2.75 .* •• '• lace 44 " $3.00 44 2.26 44 20th Lasting 14 44 44 $2.50 41 2.60 «« •• •• button 44 $3.00 4* 2 95 44 peb.coat 44 ** $3.00" 2 25 *. $. lace 44 $25n'4 2.00l 
Children and Misses iu Proportion. 
Gents' all styles from ..$4.50 to 3.20 
Morocco ».hoes from    . ....$1.^0" .75 
•4 but4on 44 $1.50 14 1/0 
And all other shoes sold at the same ratea. Straw Hats below coat; Wool and Fur Hiits astonifhingly 
cheap. Gall and see the Great Bargair.g offered by 
A. II. lUFSLLEIi. 
Sign of the Mammoth Boot. Jy31 
~ ' DEAL ESTATE. 
;F»TJJ3XjXO I3.AH. *353 
EVBIIY MAfil CAN AFFORD TO RE- 
FURNISH 1119 HOUSE WITH 
NICE, NEW FURNITURE 
AT 
Hotel Hr op eft y, 
3 3V unirXSEWJLTJB^l. 
PURSUANT TO A UECREK OP THE CIRCUIT 
Oonri of Kocklmiham county. rcuJorort at tli« 
May Term limt.ln tho Ohnneery cauuo ofO. F. Smitha, 
artmT tb. Wm F. Dink..I, wife anil othora. I aliall a« special OimiiulaBlouer lu salrt cauae, prooaeU toaall 
at tho front iloor of the Houao in Harrlaonliorg. 
SATURDAY, THE 0TH DAY OF SEPTEMBER 1870. 
that dealrable property known -la the' DIN'KEL OLD 
TAVERN i OUSK, allnateil in the tow* of Jirldgewa- 
ler. on Main Street (net north of J. W. F. Allemong'a 
htore Tho lot conUiU. about 'J1 of au acre ofgrnuad 
and the bill diug la a two eloiy hrlok with brick L. 1 ERMH OF SALE:—Cash iu hand aufliclenl to pay 
the coata of anit and eipenaes of aalc. the reaidu* iu 
one, two and three years, tho purchaser givingbonda 
bearing luternt from tho day of aale, with approved 
pcraonal security. CHARLES F.. HAAS. 
augT-Iw Special Cumm'r. 
~ COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
PURSUANT to a decree rendered in the Circuit 
Court of Rocklugham county. In the Cbaucery 
cause of William Lamles. ftc. vs. Noah Hawkins, fto. 
at tho May Term. 1H79. I will sell ut public suction at 
the front door of the Court Houae in Harrisonburg. 
ON SATURDAY, THE 28RD DAY OF AUGUST lc79, 
the LIFF. ESTATE of Noah Hawkins in the lot iu the 
towu (f Mt. Crawford, conveyed to him by Samuel Klein; uud the interest of sold Nosh Hawkins lu the I 
lot <»f Inn.I purchased by him from Johu Miller or his 
heirs,adjoining the above lot; also the One-Fourth iu- 
terest of bamnel IJawkiiiH as one of the children and 
heirs of Nosh Hsu kins iu the reverslou iu tho Kllue 
lot oioresald. TKKMfii—Ooato of suit and sale in hand, and the 
remaimler iu three equal suuusl instsllmenta, with 
interest from the day of sale, the purchaser gi'ing 
hi uils with approved security, and the title retaiucd 
' »» uliintttte si i-iirity. JNO. E ROLJ.F.R, I jy31 iw Oninmlssioner. 
M i ■' HID', iwr Tuk old CoMUuNwasj/rii. now" is 
WHEN YOU WANT , 
NICE NEW FURNITURE 
DON'T FAII. TO OAI.L UPON 
J. GASSMAN 
AT THE OLD STAND 
ON E A 8 T-M ARKET STREET. i 
NEW GOODS ARRIVIHG EVERY WEEK. 
MY STOCK COMPRISES 
CHAMBER SUITS. PARLOR SUITS. DRESSING ROOM SUITS. OFFICE FUKNITURE, 
ALL COMPLETE AND OF LATEST STY I -ES. Alao. BUREAUS, CHAIRS, TABLES, DRESSING 
CASKS, ROCKING CHAIRS. WARDROBES. WHAT- 
NOTS, HAT RACKS. WASH STANDS, BEDSTEADS, 
SPRINO BEDS. LOUNGES. STOOLS, CHILD'S TA- 
BLE AND ROCKING CHAIRS. MATTRESSES, fco. 
YOUNG MARRIED COUPLES 
1 who are about togo to Houaekeeping will find In this 
KstabliRbment everything lu the Furniture line they 
want. A epledld asaoHtment of BABY CARRIAGES, al- 
whvhon hand. 
MY PRICES ARE THE LOWEST—CONSEQUENT- 
LY MY TERMS ARE STRICTLY OAflH. 
Give mo a call before purchasing. Respectfully, 
•x O-A»HM:.ajv. 
Buocesror to R. 0. Paul. oJy24 
A I, kinds ut L gal blanks 
J I. at this Office. 
kept w«ualsBl'y uo 1 
NEW SINGER 
SEWING MACHINE I 
DON'T buy a Singer Machine until you have eeeu I the NEW and GREATLY IMPROVED Singer 
Machine, sold ONLY BY GEO O. CONRAD In this 5 
county. They are more convenient and will LAST 
ABOUT ONE-THIRD longer than the SINGEB MAN- | 
UFAOTURIN'* COMPANY'S MACHINE, snd DON'T 
RUN TIIF. MACHINE EMPTY while winding the 
bobbin. If you buy any other Singer Machine you 
will regret it. Call and see mine before you buy of 
any body. Uvsldes the Singer Mschiues. I keep a 
general sHsortmout of roaobine*. such aa Domestic, 
Weed. No. 8 Wheeler ft Wilson. Howe, Wilson. Davis, Home. Florence. Little Monitor, White Bhutile, In- 
dependent, Wllcox ft Gibbs, and any other that may 
be called fbr. Also imedlee, attachments, oil, and 
i.arts for repairs. Coll and aee for yourselves. 1 have 
several cauvasaeri out who will deliver machluea and 
give iastiuclwUM. iis aura they are my agenta. GMO. O. CONRAD, J'iaal-Market St., 
Xfarritouburg, Ta 
Thla every one can do by buying Groceries, Confec- 
tioneries, Fruits, Toys, etc., at 
GROVE'S, 
(anccesfior to Loeb ft Klingsiein,) one door above 
Bhaekletfe Hardware Store, Main Streot. 
I have just received, and will always keep on hand 
and in store, a first-class stock of everything iu the 
lino of 
Groceries, Confectioneries and Provisions, 
| which will be sold at lowest prices for CASH or its 
cquivaleut ONLY. 
Country Produce wanted at market prices in trade 
or cash. 
Call. Don't forget the right place. ReapectfaUy, 
AplO WM P. GROVE. Agont. 
REVEIVEi IXOXJ«T3, Mrs. M. C. LUPTON, Proprietress. 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
C. E. ft J. R. Lupton, Managers. 
Thla House has been thorcughly repaired and fur- 
nished throughout with uew and tasty furniture. Is conveniently located to tho telegraph office, banks and 
other buHiness bouses. Tho table wlH always be supplied with tho best the 
town ^ nd city markets afford. Attentive servants em- 
ployed. 
A BATH-HOUSE Is connected with the Hone©. 
The Spots wood Hotel la also under our manage- 
ment. No bar-room is connected with the Revere or 
Botswood Hotel. Imay2-ly 
NEW GOODS' NEW GOODS 
I ' AT THE 
; VARIETY STORE. 
1 have Just received my 
&i=>F=LXisrG- stook: 
-OF— 
Dry Goods, Boots, Carpets, Notions, Shoes, Oil Clotbs, 
Hats, Groceries, Mattings 
My gcjds will be guaranteed as represented. HENRY 8HACKLETT. 
F" o Ti. iaeE iv t i 
Store-Stand. 
One of the best Store-fttands In this county Is of- 
ft red for rent, for one or more years. It has 
» bet-n occupied for more than fifty years as a Merchan- 
dising ctntro, and was long the 4 Conrad's Blore* 
! post office, and as such hau always enjoyed a high 
; reputation as a place of bminess. It is a voting pre- 
* ' cinot, with 400 roglstered voters. Thoro is a dwelling- 
'» honse, garden, stable, ftc. attacheil. Apply by letter 
or in person to the uudorslgnfld. 
mayl-tlj B. P. H. MILLER. 
. Ready Mixed Paint. 
 TTAVING MADK AUIIANQEMENTS WI'^H THE . XX manufacturers of numerous brands of llsudy 
I Mixed Paints, I am thWobv enabled to supply any | 
n kind desired, and I do not hesitate to say, nt as low prices as they cau bo procured anywhere. I wish to 
call particular attention to Masury's Roil road Colors 
- and Liquid Psluts. which are regarded an the best In 
tho world, having been in the market for over fifteen 
years. We guarantee them to be as represented. 
The manufacturers. John W. Mnsury ft Son, ate well "" known and of good standing through jut the whole 
eonntry, having teen engaged in paint manufacture 
j for the past forty years. Call and examine specimens 
I' and oolnrs before purchasing, and I will guarantee 
uilsfaotion, at the old established stand of j L. H. OTT. 
9U I   
X SUPPLY TOU ALSO, WITH THE WADS- 
its'! X worth, Longman ft Msrtiues's Prepared House 
I paints as low as (bey can be purohasod at soy other 
' establishiuent in the Vaiiev. L. H. OTT. 
» ^T in " nue1 US 
STEAM Power Thrwber. . SpecUlty. SptefU ■I.o. of Separator, oiiulc e«pre..l, tor Bleam Power. 
OUB Uwriraled Strum TlirMheP Ewffl.M, both Portable end TraeUon, with Valnable ImpreTe- Bents, fur beyond any other make or klna. 
The ENTIBE Thnwhlng Exprnsm (»«/ oftp" three to flve llraea that amount) can bo made by tho Extra Grain SAVED by thoae Improved Machluea. 
GBAIir Raisers will not snbmlt to the enor- mou« wastage of Grain and tho Intorior work done by all other maohlnea, when once posted on tho dlfferenoe. 
Not Only Vastly Superior for Wheat, Oats; Barley, Rye, and like Grains, but the Only onoooss- fhl Thresher In Flax, Timothy, Millet, clo'er' T1"1 Seeds. Requires no "attachments" or "rebullolng to staange from Grain to Seeds. 




SEND FOR CIRCULAR. 
Joshua Homer, Jr.,& Co., 
Cor. Bowlj's Wharf and Wood St., 
BAX-TIMOBE, MT». 
TVYAUVFI.OUS for Slmpllcltr of Parts, nslng ftrift leas than one-half tho nsual Belts and Gears. MakW Glean Work, with no Littcrloga or Soatterlngs. 
rOUB SIioh of Separators Made, Banging from Six to Twelve-Horse size, and two styles of Mount- ed Horse Powers to matoh. 
PGR Particulars, Call on our Dealers or write UT us for lilustrated Circular, which we rnqfi freer 




THE BEST IN TOWN, 
FOR 5 CENTS A GLASS, 
For ealo at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Tootlx Brxxsiaes, 
Tooth Powders, Tooih Washes, Hair Oils, Hslr Brush- 
es, Combs, Hand Mirrors, Hair IlsatoratlveB, Hair 
Dyes, Colognfls, Elfracts, Soap, Pomsdca, Shaving 
Mngs, Cloth UniBhta. Mazor Strapa, amd many other 
toilet articles. For sale cheap at AVIS' DBTTG STORE. 
MW SPRING GOODS Soaps and Perfumery ! 
CHRISTIE ft HUTCHESON'SI ** 
If you have not go and oxaralno tho fine dlaplay of 
handeome goods, which they have Just received for tho 'X't 
Spring and Summer of 1879. j; 
It la almost usoleas to cmimornte in detail the goods   they keep for Bale; eufflco It to Bay that they have 
EVKBY ARTICLE TO BE FOUND IN A FIRST- I J CLASS MERCHANT TAILORING ^ ESTABLISHMENT, for, 
All fresh and oboioe and suited to the season. Also, don't forget to examine the stock of   
GENT'S FINE CLOTHING ^ 
Aa weljas Shirte, Drawers. Underwear, Guffs, Collars, mal. Handkerchiefs, Suspeudois, Cravats, • ^yftt Gloves. Hosiery, Ac. 
Prices Lowl Terms Satisfactory! ^ 
Give us a call, la Masonic Building, opposite Ihe av Revere House. 
apr 10. GHRI8TIE ft HUT0HE80N.   
THE largest assortment of foreign and domestio 
Soaps ami Perfumery over brought to the town, 
at aTmoat any price. Call at AVIS* DRUG SiOTfE. 
TURKISH BATHING TOWELS. 
A splendid assortraont of gennlno Turkish Towels, 
for sale very cheap at AVIS* DRUG STORE. 
^ULIIV©—tov pofiabing ; 
Silver, ftc». rubbing Carriages and other tine 
vehiclen. the iarg^^t ►lock ever brought to the Valley 
 sale at var ow prices, at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
FILiiVVOItXlVO- EXTXi VCT«. 
Vanilla, Lemon, Pine Apple, Strawberry, and 
ny other kinds, for flavoring Ice Cream, Cuslard, 
Water Ices, ftc., for sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
A-TOIITUT rOWIkEXX^SeverE ^ varieties to retail In balk, at 
ug7 AVIS' DRtfG STORE. 
1HAVF. the Largest Stock and Greatest Assortment 
of MIXED PAINTR ever brought to the lawn, 
o Pure White lead. Uraodou, Raw and Boiled Lin- 
Mad Oils, VarolsheH, Turpentine, Paint Orushea and all arttch*# used In iMilnllng and bv painters, which 
will be aold TKItY LOW P K OAS IP. Call and axam- 
iue prioea, fto.. before purehaaing, at AVIS' DRUGt SVOB R. 
f Oil Prtnting deue with, uaotuaaa and dlapaicb at 
IhU Office. 
BY THE UNUSUALLY LOW RATES OFFERED 
LAST MONTH, we have very much reduced our 
stock. Wo offer the goods now on hand at the fol- 
lowing rates; 
Wool Hata, worth .66 for 50 44 44 .76 for  55 44 44 $1.00 for  80 
Fur and Wool Hats, worth $1.60, for............ $1.10 
Light Fur Hats, worth $1.75, for  jl.85 Wool JIats, worth $1.36, for...# ....$1.00 
One lot Block and Brown Stiff Hats, worth $1.50 
to $2.26. for   -75 
One lot Black Pur Hats, worth $2.00 to $3.00, for $1.50 
One lot Light Fur Hats, worth $2.25 to $2.76, for $1.60 
Fine Fur Hats, worth $2 50 to $2 76, for $2.00 to $2.25 
Straw Hats at XL^ss Tlxaii Cost. 
OUR STOCK OF 
Men's, Youths' and Boys' Clothine 
is the best in the county. For rates, see Hocking- 
ham Register. 
gET'Call and see that we moan what wo say. We 
want to reduce our stock before purobasing our Fall 
Goods, and will adhere to these low rates. 
TERMS CASH. 
D. M. SWITZER ft SON. 
YOUR ATTENTION 
I. called to tho following reliable luaurauce Oompa- 
ulei, for which wc arc sgeuta; 
Fire Aasoclatlou of PlilladcliiliU, (61 years old), Aairli 
Jan. I«t, IRJN, t II,778.440.17 
COXHKUITAL UNION of LONDON, Aavata Jan. 1st, 
 JiO.OOO.OOtl.lMI 
Uennsylrnnla Fir., of PklladslphU. (68 year, old), 
Assets Jan. lot. 1878 #1,701,481.80 
Home, of New York, (76 yeara old), Aseels Jen. let, 
1878,  #(l,IO»,6SB.76 
Westell ester, of New York, (40 yeare old). Asseln Jan. 
1st, 1878,  #003,141.07 
Va era prepared la Ineare property at aa low rate* 
a. can be apcoptnd by any iq/« company. YANCKY k OONRAD. 
Wool Market Street. 
. Oat. 10. Marrlrwibnag, Va. 
Hat#, king stvluh jubt rkoeitxv. Jiy V. U. SW1TZEU A »UN. 
1856. established 1850. 
LUTHER H. OTT PURE 
R. W. ROBINSON, 
The Fasluonalile Boot and Shoeinater! 
WILL ba found opposite the Revere House, on 
Main Street, ready fco wait upon all who may 
patronise hlto. jy24 6m 
SAMUEL H. RALSTON 
TEACHER OF MUSIC, 
AND PIANO TUNER, 
/yyRespectfully offers hia services to the people* 
of Harrisonburg and of Rockingbam county. Post-Offlce—Harrisonburg, Va., where yon will 
please address him, especially if you have a Piang> 
that needs tuning up. frompt responses made. 42 
ELEOAJT JEWELET, TATCHE8, EC 
1HAVE now on hand a fine stock and largo assort^ 
ment of elegant J ewelry, 
ex. Elgin, Wdlftain anil Spritgflell @v 
A.. A. "WA-TCXIEH, Au* 
gold and allTer, nt lowest figures; H.ndsome Wed' 
ding Presents; Kings; aiWer and Plated wore, etc. 
Repairing of all kinds attended lo promptly, an# 
warranted. W. H. KITENOUR. 
ni»y2-ly Harrlsonhnre. Vs. 
The Harrisonburg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY, 
Manufacturer of Livings- 
ton Plows, Hill-side Plows,WUMLsAMIftA 
Btraw Gutters, Cane-Mills. lUiad-Scra- 
pers, Horse-power and Thrasher 
pairs, Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon-mmmmmmmt 
Boxes. Circular Saw-Mills, Com and Plaster Crushers, 
Fire Gmtea, Andirons, ftc. Also, a superior srtiole of 
TUimble SMotns, and all kinds of HILL GEAR- 
ING, ftc. Jt^-Pltiishlng of every description^ 
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, 
ma^B-y P. BRADLEY, Harrisonburg,Va. 
S.HJ0FFETT&C0., 
ID©cLlers 133. 
Flour, Grain, Grooeriesy 
Tobaccos, &c., 
KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND BEST BRANDS OF 
. fasiihy and extra fluuk. 
! Oni-jVT.r In A-jV Y QXTA-PVTITY* 
3 OUR GOODS ARE FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE 
AND RETAIL. 
S-H.t10FFE.TT & CO, 
J POWDER! POWDER! 
We are Agents for fha Oeleorated 
^ Dnuoiit Sorting and Blasting; Pflffder, 
—ALSO:— 
•- THE PATENT SAFETT FUSE. 
I. WE DO A WHOLESALE BUSINESS EXCLUSIVE- 
LY—THEREFORE CAN OFFER CITY PRICES. 
A CORRESPONDENCE WITH MERCHANTS SO-- 
-, LIOITED. 
e. W. TABS ft SON, 




NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDIHG, MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBURG, YA. 
13 ESPECTFULLY Informs the public,and especially 
XV tlio Medical profeseion, that be has lu store, and is constantly receiving large additions to his superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WUte Leal Painters' Colors. Oils lor PaMsg 
LOBBKUTIKO AND TANNKRB' OILS, 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPI0ES, 
WJNDOW GLASS. 
Notions, Fancy Articles Ac., Ac. 
I oflor for sale a largo and wall aeleoted assortment 
emhraalng a voriod stuck, all warranted of the beet 
quality. 
I em prepared to farnleh physicians and others with articles in my lino al aa roatouable rates as any 
other Mlabllehmsnt In the Valley. 
Speolalatteirttnnpald to the oompoandlng of Phy- sician*' Pkescrlptloue. 
PobMc patronage ruapeetf ally .ollolted. 
oot7 L. H. OTT. 
VIRGINIA AORTOlfl-TUUtL AND MEOHANI- 
CAL UOLLKOE Tin. Eighth Beaslan begtim the IHtii OF AUGUb'f. IH71». Tuition snd room rent 
Ires end board In messes $7; In fsnifllee nowhere 
abaro 110. locreared 0|,p<irlaulti«e ler earniiigi on terms and in shops. For appoliilinents or ealalogne 
addrsns Oi L. 0. HIHOH. PrealdMH. 
JulylO-tOl-K Wackiburg. Va. 
RETAIL. 
HAVING esUbliehod myself andM tho SpotewoocJ Hotel for tbe sale of 
Beard's Pure Aognsta Conutj 
I am prepared to eetl the beet article, from oar owU 
distillery, at a LOWER PRICE than tho same quality 
of liquor can be bought st eleewhsro. Thlo is si 
CHEMICALLY PURE ARTICLE ot owr own manu- 
facture. Tho publio will bo served by Half Pint- Pint. 
Quart, or Gallon. Giro me a aalh 
WM. H. BBA-ItD. 
ma8.«mj Under SpoUWMii Hotel. 
New Book Store, 
MAIN STREET, BARE1S0NB0E6, TA. 




WALL FAFKK, AND' 
FANCY ARTICLES. 
In fact, OTerythlng kept In a fiTst-olasi Book atoTO 
BOOKS AND Utrsic NOT ON BAND WILL BC 
ORDERED AT ONCE. 
Call and olamluo my alack before purekssiBf aU*. 
where.   
H. A. SPRINKEL. luobIS 
